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Our Service
SPECIAL FREE DELIVERY PLEASE SEND ORDERS EARLY

At the prices listed in this catalogue we send all Seeds and Bulbs by mail or express PREPAID at our option
to any part of the United States (7th and 8th zone, add 10 per cent, for bulbs and root), unless otherwise stated.
We do not prepay on PEAS, Beans or Corn, except in packets, ounces or one-quarter-pound, nor on plants. Bamboo,
Tools, Insecticides, or Fertilizers.

TERMS
In ordering, write out full name and address, P. O., County and State, distinctly written.
New Customers. Please send cash with order, by bankdraft, P. O. or express order or reg-

istered letter. We accept clean stamps for small sums only.
Accounts. Parties having no accounts with us—who order goods without remittance—must

furnish satisfactory reference. New York City references preferred on account of the shorter de-
lay pending investigation. We send no goods C. O. D. We open no account under $10.00. If
personal checks are used add 10 cents for exchange cost.

Complaints. Claims for damage must be made on receipt of goods. We do not hold our-
selves responsible for failure after delivery of the goods in good condition. Any error which
might occur will at all times be cheerfully rectified.

NON WARRANTY—We, H. H. BERGER & CO., give no warranty, express or implied, as to
description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs, or plants we send
out, and will not be responsible for the crops.

PARCEL POST. The prices given in this catalogue for Beans, Peas and Corn are to be sent at purchaser’s
expense. If wanted sent by Parcel Post, remit extra as follows

:

To points east of Mississippi River, add 7c to pound price.
To points west of Mississippi River, add 12c. to pound price.

SPECIAL NOTICE: PRICES
The prices published in this Catalogue are subject to market changes without notice.

Garden Requisites

Japanese Bamboo Stakes

Last for years.

Green colored, invisible.
lilies, gladioli, dahlias, etc.

2 ft.

3 ft.

3% ft.

4 ft.

5 ft
6 ft. natural color cane
Pigmy Split

—

18 in

Do not decay.

Light, strong, for staking

50 100 250
..$0.60 $1.00 $2.00

1.50 3.50
.. .85 1.55 3.75
.. 1.25 2.25 4.25
.. 1.40 2.75 5.00
.. 1.25 2.00 4.50

100 1,000
$3.50

Extra Heavy Stakes

For Dahlias, Young Trees, Tomatoes, Pole Beans,

4 ft

ft

50

3.25
6 ft 3.50
8 ft 5.00
6 ft. long, 1% in. diam. for Dahlias..,...doz. 4.50

etc.
100

$4.00
6.00
7.00
9.00

35.00

Handy Tools
Troweed. A combi-
nation trowel and
weeder. Each 60c.

YAMADE GARDEN BROOM. Excellent for sweeping lawns
or putting greens of leaves and cut grass. Each, $1.50.

JAPANESE BAMBOO RAKE. Light, flexible, durable. For
cleaning lawns and walks, etc. Each, $1.60.

NIPPON GARDEN SHEARS. Attractive and practical: of
sturdy steel with bright red handles. Cut the heaviest
stems with ease. Each, $1.50.

Raffia. Best material for tying plants.
Lb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50.

Raffia Tape. Nile green, very strong, 250-yard spool, $1.25.

SILKALINE. Strong green thread for plant tying.
Per spool, 40c.

NEPONSET PAPER FLOWER POTS. Made of water-
proof paper. Light, clean and unbreakable.

Doz. 100 1,000
2'A inches $0.15 $0.60 $5.50
2y2 inches 18 .70 6.00
3 inches 20 1.00 8.00
3Y2 inches 23 1.25 10.00
4 inches 25 1.50 12.00
5 inches 40 2.20 20.00
6 inches 60 3.00 25.00

Pot or Garden Labels
Wooden

—

4-inch
100 1,000

5-

inch

6-

inch
45
60

2.75
3.25
9.008-inch

10-inch 1.50 11.00
12-inch 15.00

Copper-Wired

—

3%-inch 65 3.50

0YAMA PLANT FOOD

MAKES PLANTS THRIVE
For house plants or flower and vegetable gardens. It

keeps) the soil rich but odorless and is economical to use.
It contains 17 per cent, of nitrogen and can be used in
dry or liquid form. Full directions on each package.
House plant size, 35c; garden size, $1.20. Postpaid.

“Stim- u-Plant.” A* plant food in tablet form for fertilizing
all kinds of plants in the home or garden. Tablets
should be used in the soil or dissolved in water and
applied to the soil.
30 tablets, 25c (by mail, 30c) ; 100 tablets, 75c (by
mail. 85c).

Sulpho Tobacco Soap. Quickly exterminates all insect life
on plants and flowers. 3 oz. pkt., 20c; 8 oz. pkt., 35c.

Insecticides
Apliine. Destroys aphis, thrip, etc. Excellent cleanser for

house plants. Pint, 75c: quart, $1.25; % pt., 40c.
Bug Death. Contains no arsenic to injure vines, birds or

bees. 1 lb. pkt., 25c; 3 lbs., 60c.
Fungine. Infallible remedy for mildew, rust, etc. Pt.. 65c.
Sulpho Tobacco Soap. Quickly exterminates all insect life

on plants and flowers. 3 oz. pkt., 20c; 8 oz. pkt., 35c.
Bone Meal for General Use.

5 lbs., 50c; 10 lbs., 75c; 25 lbs., $1.50.

IF YOU WANT A FINE, DEEP GREEN, VELVETY LAWN, SOW OUR VELVET LAWN GRASS
DESCRIBED ON PAGE 12

ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS

H.H. BERGER & CO
102 PARK PLACE
NEW YORK TELEPHONE WALKER 1939



Our Garden of Fragrant Novelties for 1926
My garden is a gay place,
A joy-breathing, play place.

All the brilliant flower folk
Bathing in the sun.

My garden is a strange place,
A mystic, e.ver-change place:

Magical its treasures
Sun and rain have won.

And always ’tis a dream place.
Beguiling, lure-supreme place:

Love, smiling, roams its pathways
When each day is done.

Perezia Multiflora
A remarkable new perennial 3

to 4 ft. high.- It is most distinctive, ornamental and
imposing. It bears from the middle of May onward on
the ends of innumerable root stalks star shaped compo-
site flowers glistening porcelain blue with the “sheen of
shimmering satin” and each with a tiny but clear yellow
spot in the centre. The leaves are somewhat succulent,
long and graceful.
Pkt. $1.00. Half pkt. 50c. Trial pkt. 25c.

Ostrowskya Magnifica
A most uncommon and grand peren-

nial plant with immense bell-shaped flowers satiny
white with a silvery lilac sheen, ht. 3 ft.

Pkt. $1.00. Half pkt. 50c. Trial pkt. 25c.

Nepeta Ukranica
An extra fine hardy perennial border

plant bearing handsome sprays of dark blue flowers,
ht. l 2

/2 ft., very scarce.
Pkt. $1.00. Half pkt. 50c. Trial pkt. 25c.

Three Rare Poppies
Meeonopsis Wallaehii. The rare blue Himalayan Poppy.

Beautiful pale blue with golden stamens. Prefers a
half shady spot.

Paniculata. The Golden Giant Himalayan Poppy. A glori-
ous plant.

Integrifolia Maxima. The wonderful yellow Poppy from
Tibet, forming a handsome rosette of foliage from
which rises a bold stem carrying up to 30 beautiful
primrose flowers 4 to 6 in. across.
The above 3 varieties are 50c per pkt. Trial pkt. 25c.

Delphinium “Miss Britton
,,

Extra large semi-double flow-
ers of a lovely shade of cobalt blue overlaid with
mauve, closely arranged on a majestic spike, ht. 6 ft.
Pkt. 50c. Half pkt. 30c. Trial pkt. 15c.

Three Lovely Lupins HP
A flower that is growing more and more popular for

garden effects, borders, etc. As hardy, free blooming and
easy to grow7 as the old-fashioned blues and white of
Grandma’s garden.
Kittiwake. Large flow7er and spike silvery pink, upper

petals changing to bright rose.
Sunshine. The finest deep yellow vet raised.
Tunic. The most beautiful of all. Tall dense spikes of

rich flesh color. The above three varieties are 50c per
l>kt. Half pkt. 30c. Trial pkt. 15c.

Special Offer. The collection of 10 NEW and RARE
NOVELTIES for 1926. $5.00.

Myosotideum Nobile
(New Zealand Giant Forget-Me-Not)

A hardy or nearly hardy herbaceous Perennial resem-
bling a gigantic Forget-Me-Not. The plant grow's about
1 2 tt. high, with large smooth fleshy shining leaves, the
flowers borne in very large and dense racemes, deep blue,
white edged, so large that it is sometimes called the
Chatham Island Lily. It does best in a cool damp sheltered
spot outdoors. The roots should not be disturbed. Seeds
should be started under glass.
VERY RARE. Per pkt. 5 seeds, 40c.

Nicotiana Sanderae
(Crimson King)

A NEW variety which excels all others in its coloring,
presenting a dark velvety crimson red, of the richest and
deepest tint, which has thus far been produced in the Nico-
UrxT^.»

family ‘ T1
?
e extra .large flowers of "CRIMSONKING are splendidly effective, either alone or in conjunc-

tion with the pure wTiite and other colors already existing
in this handsome and useful species.

Pkt., 50c; pkt., 30c; trial, 15c.

Delphinium “Miss Britton”

Anchusa Myosotiflora HP
The large blossoms are of a deep ethereal blue, with a

tufted white centre quite distinct from "Italica.” When in
bloom their grandeur is inspiring. Pkt., 50c-; x

/z pkt., 30c.

Antirrhinum Nanum Grandiflcrum Melody
Bears flowers of a lovely pale salmon pink with lemon

yellow centre. Most distinct and effective, often producing
12 to 15 flower spikes blooming simultaneously.

Cosmos “Cattleya”
Very early, double flowering, blooming in rich orchid

tints and nuances of soft rose and lilac blended. Enormous
flowers, 3 to 5 inches in diameter, the center a great pom-
pon of primrose petals. They bloom from June till frost.

Pkt., 25c.

Cyncglossum Amabile, 18 in.

A valuable Chinese plant, suitable for the herbaceous
border, covered with masses of brilliant Forget-Me-Not
blue flowers. Pkt., 25c.

New Giant Flowered Florentine Ranuculus
A truly wonderful new type. It is very strong and vigor-

ous in habit with tall stems of bloom 18 in. to 2 ft. in
height, each individual flower very large. 4 to 5 inches in
diameter. All shades of yellow, deep mauve, pink. rose,
bronzy tones, etc., many picotee edged. Seedlings will gen-
erally bloom the first year but will be at their best the
second year grown outdoors from the roots formed the
first year. Pkt., 50c; % pkt., 30c; trial, 15c.
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“Joy in Every Seed” H. H. BERGER & CO.

Novelty Amellus Hybridus

Perennial Asters
More and more are these really charming Asters or Michael-

mas Daisies being used for late Autumn blooming—they
are so easily and satisfactorily grown, so eye alluring and
satisfying in all the various pastel shades.
Vunnaensis. 1% ft. A beautiful new variety, very showy

with large perfectly formed flowers of a brilliant rosy
lilac, yellow disk.

Perry's Pink. 3Y2 ft. A bright rosy pink flowering mag-
nificently in September and October.

Diplostephioides. IV4. ft. Long feathery clear blue rays,
orange disk.

King George. 2-3 ft. Large flowers 2 to 3 inches across
of a rich Campanula blue.

Alpinus “Goliath." 1 ft. Long stalked, large flowered soft
blue, wonderful for rock gardens.

Snowflake. 3 ft.. Snow white.
Beauty of Ronsdorf. 2% ft. A beautiful rosy lilac.

Amellus Hybridus. Beautiful Hybrids in all shades. Most
of these bloom first year if sown early.
Per pkt. any variety. 50c: half pkt., 30c; trial. 15c.
The set of 8 full packets, $3.50.

Ertmuras “ King’s Spear
One of the most majestic and HARDY plants for the

garden where gorgeous effects are desired.

Himalaicus. 6-8 ft. Pure white flowers covering the tall
spike fully two-thirds.

Bungei (Himalayan Aspodel). 6-8 ft. The graceful spikes
rising from tufts of narrow glaucuous leaves are cov-
ered with bright citron-yellow blossoms.

Olgae. 8-10 ft. Masses of delicate peach-like flowers.
Pkt., 50c; half pkt., 30c; trial pkt., 15c.

Sweet Sea Island Fern
Ideal for use with flowers. Its pleasing fragrance and

beauty of foliage resembling the Boston fern, make it a
perfect foil for flowers. A single plant has from 3 to 6 of
these leaves 10 to 20 inches in length. It grows quickly and
perfect foliage is obtainable in 8 weeks from date of sow-
ing seed. With successive sowings a continuous supply can
be had. Pkt., 50c; V2 pkt.. 30c; trial, 15c.

Centaurea Turkestanica
A lovely new variety for borders and margins of shrub-

beries, the pale vellow flowers gracing tall stems 2 to 3 ft.

Pkt., 25c.

Dahlia “Coltness Hybrids”
Splendid single Dahlias of unmatched brilliance, color

and profusion, bearing a full and continued succession of
bloom from July till frosts. The plants are of neat, com-
pact habit. Pkt., 25c.

Dimorphoteca “Eklonis”
It forms a strong growing compact bush 2 to 2y2 feet in

height with deep green spatulate leaves and bears on long
stiff stalks large star-shaped pure white flowers up to 3%
inches across, with a deep blue disk. Pkt., 25c.

Gypsophila Paniculata Flor Pleno

“Snow White”
The plant grows from 2 to 3 feet high, branching freely

from the stem, smothered in a sea of rosette-like blossoms
ABSOLUTELY pure white. It is exquisitely airy and
graceful, like Silver Mist, as a foil to heavier blooms in
bouquets. Wonderful when dried and used for Winter bou-
quets. Pkt., 25c.

Hollyhock, Double “Exquisite”
Very large flowers with exquisitely curled and fringed

petals, each having a Pelargonium-like blotch of rose, light
rose, carmine rose, violet or dark purple,

Pkt., 50c; V2 pkt., 30c; trial, 15c.

Unaria Macedonica Speciosa
A new strikingly handsome hardy perennial from the

Orient, which blooms freely the first year when sown early.
Flowers of a clear cream color with large orange spot on
lower lip. 2% ft. Pkt., 50c; trial, 25c.

Pink Semperflorens “Perfection”
Who does not love these ever-fragrant pinks? Forming

large and vigorous clumps of compact habit, they produce
an infinite variety of beautiful shades: carmine, pink, rose,
salmon, with an eye of deeper hue. Extremely floriferous,
emitting a delicious odor perceptible for a considerable
distance. Pkt., 25c.

Papaver Nudicaule
(Giant Iceland Poppies)

Tangerine. A GIANT strain flowering from May till Octo-
ber; huge fiery orange flowers.

Sunbeam. Includes many new tints, such as maize, cream
and various tones of rose. These are two wonderful
strains both as to size of flowers and length of stems
ideal plants for the hardy border or for beds, and can
be cut as freely as Sweet Peas. Both will flower the
first year if sown early. Pkt., 50c; trial, 25c.

New Pyrethrum “Cactus” Flowered
Nothing can surpass the Pyrethrum for profusion of

flowers in the season, and they are one of the few plants
useful for partial shade. The lace-like foliage in its finely
cut form and fresh deep green color is a splendid foil for
the bright showy flowers borne on long stems. Petals are
elegantly quilled and twisted. Pkt., 25c.

A Trio of Rare Penstemons
Isophyllus Hybridus. Blooming the entire Summer, this

NEW Pentstemon is unexcelled for richness and profu-
sion of bloom. The flowers are trumpet shaped, re-
sembling a Gloxinia, the colorings superb, white
throated and tinted in varying tones of pale rose, cora-
line, carmine and violet. The plant is a constant de-
light, both outdoors and for cutting.

Gordoni Splendens. Long erect spikes, flowers brilliant
deep blue.

White Butterfly. Large Gloxinia-like flowers, pure white,
blooming from Summer to Autumn. Splendid for bed-
ding and cutting.
Pkt., any variety, 50c; y2 pkt., 30c; trial, 15c.

California Wild Flower Seed
Have you a spot where you would love to see some pretty

blossoms? We recommend our blend of real Wild Flower;
not the garden annuals often sold as wild flowers, but the
most beautiful, sturdy and charming wild flowers, bloom-
ing on California’s sunny hillsides, deep glades and woody
dells.
SELECTED BLEND, giving a success of flowers.

Pkt.. 10c: % oz.. 25c.
Blend of California Wild Flowers for Shady Places.

Pkt.. 10c; Vt oz.. 25c.
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SEED IMPORTERS, NEW YORK “Joy in Every Seed ’

Sada Yakko, “Old Rose”
Primula Vertieillata

Aster Sada Yakko
(Creating splendid Fall effects)

Sada Yakko Salmonea. 1% to 3 ft. of pyramidal habit, the
very large double flowers of a peachy salmon color.

Sada Yakko (Old Rose). 2 to 3 ft. Immense flowers with
long slender petals radiating from the centre, the color
a beautiful rare art shade of tapestry rose, resembling
the LE REVE tulip, the plants are of robust habit.

Sada Yakko. Silver. Flowers 3y2 to 4y2 in. across, silver
grey in color.

Sada Yakko. Golden. Flowers’ heads sometimes 5 inches
across, the large centre of curled and quilled disk
florets of deep yellow, the delicate border of beautifully
curled pure white ray florets.
Pkt., 50c; y2 pkt., 30c; trial, 15c.

Four New Salvias

Salvia Splendens Carnea. Splendid plants about IV2 ft.

high, upright, compact and vigorous. From the midst
of the shining dark green foliage rise the flowers, a
tender pink to rosy flesh retaining their color to the
last.

Lilacina. Most beautiful. Plants semi-tall, the spikes cov-
ered with very large lilac flowers, the foliage golden
spotted.

Apple Blossom. Delicate rose, very, very pretty.

Salmonea. Dwarf. Beautiful rosy salmon.
Pkt., 50c; y2 pkt., 30c; trial, 15c.

Scabiosa Columbaria
A beautiful perennial of compact, sturdy habit, flowers

abundantly produced on stout stems, varying from pale to
ultramarine blue, enhanced by a double row of beautiful
frilled outer petals. Pkt., 25c.

Scutellaria Coerulea
A NEW PERENNIAL from Siberia, freely blooming dur-

ing the summer. The flowers, in long racemes of HEAV-
ENLY BLUE, are borne on unilateral compact spikes. It
attracts everyone’s attention because of its perfect coloring.

Pkt., 50c; trial. 25c.

DIDISCUS COERULEUS “Queen Anne.” (Blue Lace Flow-
er.) Simple exquisite. A lovely delicate azure-blue
color, gracefully poised on long slender stems. Plant
the seed in the hotbed in March and follow with a sow-
ing outdoors in May and another in June and you can
cut to your heart’s content until frost.
Pkt., 15c; y8 oz., $1.00.

Primula Hardy Primroses
Beesiana Novelty. Glowing velvety purple with yellow eye,

in whorls, very rich flowering. Pkt., 25c.

Bullesiana Hybrids. New Hybrids in shades of rose, or-
ange, carmine, light to dark blue. Pkt., 25c.

Veris Alba. White. Pkt., 25c.

Pulverulenta. Vigorous and free growing. Large flowers
shining purple, carmine and orange tones; farina
dusted. Pkt., 25c.

Harbinger Lutea. Creamy primrose, yellow7 eye.
Pkt., 25c.

Vulgaris (English Primrose). Yellow fragrant. Loves cool,
half shady spots. Pkt., 15c.

A'ertieillata (Abyssinian Primrose). Seed germinates quick-
ly. A lovely, too-little known plant of a most graceful
habit of growth. Most charming in its harmony of
grey, green foliage with large bunches of golden yel-
low flowers of the sweetest fragrance. Pkt., 25c.

Sikkimensis. The Himalayan “Cowslip.” Clusters pendant
primrose flowTers. Sweetly fragrant. Pkt., 50c.

Zinnias, Giant Dahlia-Flowered
These wonderful California Zinnias attain a height of 3

feeti and produce flowers averaging 6 inches across similar
in shape to a Decorative Dahlia.
Buttercup. Huge creamy yellow blooms.
Dream. Deep lavender changing to purple.

Polar Bear. Very large and pure white.
Exquisite. Light rose with deep rose center.

Crimson Monarch. Largest of the red shades.

Golden State. A rich orange yellow7
.

Meteor. Rich glowing deep red.

Oriole. Immense orange and gold bi-eolor.
Per pkt. each. 25c: the set of 8 pkts., $1.75.

v Large pkts., 50c each.

Royal Velvet Zinnias
ROSE KING. IMMENSE flowers of a beautiful carmine

rose tint. Pkt., 15c.

CORAL QUEEN. The most exquisite coral pink.
Achievement. Dbl. quilled. Richest tones of salmon, cop-

pery gold, lilac, pale rose to scarlet. 15c.

GIANT PICOTEE “Golden Pheasant.” Gold ground each
petal tipped with maroon. Pkt., 15c.

Tall Double. Yellow, white, lilac, primrose, flesh pink,
scarlet, purple. Pkt.. 15c; % oz., 35c; oz., $1.00.

DWARF DBL. FLW. White, yellow, rose, scarlet, violet,
orange. Pkt., 10c; ^4 oz., 35c.
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H. H. BERGER & CO.“Joy in Every Seed”

Flower Seeds
A is for ANNUALS, which bloom from seed the first

season and last but one year.
P is for PERENNIALS, which are hardy and will last

for years. Some varieties flower the first year if planted
early in gentle heat.

ACHILLEA PTARMICA “The Pearl” HP. Masses double
white flowers. Pkt. 15c.

Ageratum. Yellow in corymbs. Sweet scented. Pkt. loc.

Millefolium FI Rubro. 1-3 ft., flat heads, rosy red As.,

useful bordering and cutting purposes. Pkt. 25c.

Aconitum (Monkshood) HP
Napellus. Large bright blue border or shrubbery. Pkt. 15c.

Carnea. A delicate flesh color; rare. Pkt. 25c.

Lycotonum. Yellowish flowers. Pkt. 25c.

Alba. Charming with wax-like white fls. Pkt. 20c.

Tauricum. Deep velvety blue in dense spikes. Pkt. 15c.

AGATHAEA COELESTIS. The BLUE MARGUERITE
yellow disk. Lovely in pots. Floriferous. Pkt. 15c.

Ageratum A
Blooms throughout the summer. Feathery flowers in

clusters.

Little Blue Star. Dwarf, light blue. Pkt., 15c.

Swanley Blue. Large flowering. Fine bedder.
Pkt., 15c; % oz„ 60c.

Mauve Beauty. Compact, 9 in. Covered with beautiful
mauve-colored flowers. Pkt., 15c; *4 oz. f 75c.

(4 New Varieties)

Luteum. IS in.. Bright yellow. Sweet scented.

Lasseuxi. Vivid rose.

Capella. New. Dense umbels delicate chamois flowers.

Rosy Gem. New. Pale pink dark rose center.
Pkt., 35c; set 4 pkts., $1.00; trial, 25c.

AGROSTEMMA. A. Easy and free border annual.

Hybrida Walkeri. Brilliant rosy purple. Pkt. 15c.

Fimbriata Kermesina. Fringed rose flowers. Pkt., 15c.

Alyssum A
Its sweet fragrance commends it to all. For borders,

edgings, beds, etc.

Benthami (Sweet Alyssum). 1 ft.

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 50c; % lb., $1.50.

Carpet of Snow. 2 in. flowers profusely. 1 oz. will sow a
line of 50 feet. Pkt.. 10c; *4 oz., 35c; oz., $1.00.

Lilac Queen. Rich lilac tint. 1 ft. Pkt., 15c; H oz., 50c.

Saxatile Compactum. HP. Corbeille d’Or. Masses of gol-
den flowers. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 75c.

Saxatile "Silver Queen.” HP. Soft primrose yellow.
Trial, 10c; pkt.. 25c.

AMARYLLIS HIPPEASTROM. (New Hybrids.)
Pkt.. 50c; trial pkt., 25c.

ALSTROMERIA. (Chilian lily.) Lily-like clusters on erect
slender stems. Pink, orange, crimson shades.
Pkt., 50c; trial pkt., 25c. *

AMARANTHUS. A. 2-3 ft. Brilliant foliage plants.

Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding). Drooping crimson racemes.
Pkt., 10c.

Tricolor (Joseph’s Coat). Leaves red, yellow and green.
Pkt., 10c.

Anchusa HP
Italiea Dropmore. Lovely deep Gentian blue flowers, bloom-

ing all summer. Pkt.. 15c.

“Opal” (New). 3 ft. Profusely blooming—bright opal blue
flowers. Pkt.. 25c.

Capensis A
(Summer Forget-me-not.) A beautiful border plant, flow-

ers resembling large Forget-me-nots, deep sky-blue with
white eye. Sown in April, will bloom by July. Blooms all

summer. Pkt., 15c; % oz., 50c.

ANEMONE. HP. Pkt.. 50c; % pkt., 30c; trial pkt., 15c.

St. Brigids. (Poppy Anemone.) Double mixed.
Sulphurea. Pale yellow flowers. Alpine, charming.
Narcissiflora. Creamy flowTers in umbels, distinct and good.

Sylvestris. The “Snowdrop Anemone.” Creamy white.

Japonica Elegans. Beautiful rose.

Pulsatilla. “Pasque flower.” Violet.
Pkt., 50c ; y2 pkt., 30c ; trial, 15c.

8 Glorious New Antirrhinums
Unsurpassed in coloring. Giants in size, the flower spikes

taller and stronger than any. The Antirrhinums from these
seeds are simply Glorious.

HARMONY. Tall stately habit, exceptionally long flower
spikes. Clustering thickly on the latter are large beau-
tifully FRILLED flowers. The color—a rich pastelle
shade of terra cotta, shaded rose, golden yellow at the
center.

Bunch of Lilac. Lips and throat of a splendid lilac purple
with golden center—glorious flowers.

Nymph. Lovely rose lilac with silky white throat.

INDIAN SUMMER. Rich velvety glossy copper, a color
never before seen in Antirrhinums.

Autumn Gold. A deep beautiful golden yellow, changing
toward the centre to a bright terra cotta. Very showy.

Madonna. Lovely pure white, yellow throat.

Cattleya. Delicate rosy lilac over which is spread a silver
lustre. Lip golden yellow.

Apple Blossom. Tender rosy pink, with yellow lip.

Each pkt.. 50c: V2 pkt., 30c; trial pkt., 15c. The set of
S full pkts., $3.50.

Tall Giant Flowering
24 to 36 inches

Fairy Queen Rich orange salmon or terra cotta.

Pkt. any variety, 15c, except where noted.

White Queen. Pure white.

Purple King. Immense glowing purple flowers.

Rose d’Or. Salmon rose shaded gold.

Yellow King. Very fine deep yellow.

Nigrescens. Almost black.

Pink Pearl. Peach blossom pink, lip rich rose.

Torchlight. Vivid orange with yellow centre, slightly

tinted carmine above. Most effective. Pkt., 25c.

GIANT Blend, all varieties, Pkt., 15c; XA oz., 50c.

Nanum Grandiflorum or Intermediate
IV2 ft. Pkt., any variety except where noted, 15c; Va oz., 60c.

Amber Queen. Canary yellow overlaid chamois pink golden
lip. Pkt., 25c.

Black Prince. Dark crimson; foliage dark.
Enchantress. New. Almond blossom pink. Lovely. Pkt., 25c.

Nelrose. Rich coral pink.

Golden Queen. Rich yellow.

Pink Empress. Deep rosy pink.

Queen of the North. White.
Aurora. Cinnabar scarlet with white throat.

Mauve Beauty. Lovely rosy mauve.
Dwarf Blend excellent, pkt., 10c; y8 oz., 30c.

Aquilegia HP
(Long Spurred Columbine)

Do well in the sun and thrive in the shade.
Coerulea. Splendid large light blue.

Chrysantha. Waxy canary yellow.
Canadensis. Showy reddish orange.
Delicatissima. NEW beautiful rose and yellow.
Candidissima. Large flowered snowy white.
Clematiquilla. The spurless Columbine. Flowers are as

large as Clematis—all colors.

Glandulosa Vera. Large blue and white flowers. Very
beautiful. Early.

Jaeschkaui. Large yellow with peach red spurs.
Rose Queen. Rose with white centre and yellow anthers.

Charming.
Skinneri. Yellow and green corolla. Scarlet spurs. Dis-

tinct.

Truneata. Early flowering, fine. Old rose with yellow.
Mrs. Scott Elliott’s noted English strain, in a glorious

array of colors.

Pkt. any variety, 50c; pkt., 30c; trial pkt., 15c.

Anomatheca Cruenta. Iridaceae. Coral red, pretty for pots
or borders. Pkt., 25c; trial pkt., 15c.
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Arctotis Grandis (Blue African Daisy)

Flowers silvery white, blue eye, reverse of petals lilac

blue. Blooms June till frosts. Delights in a sunny situa-

tion. Pkt., 10c; Vs oz., 40c.

ARMEKIA FORMOSA HYBRIDA. HP. Giant Thrift.

Deep shell pink. For borders and cutting. Pkt., 15c.

Asters

Pkt., 15c, except where noted.

Aurora. 2 ft. Beautiful salmon rose shaded yellow.

Very floriferous. Pyramidal habit. Petals twisted and
curled.

2 Cactus Flowered Asters

Celestine. Soft lilac. Splendid.

Rosy Carmine. 1-3 ft. Very showy.
Pkt. either variety, 20c; 2 pkts. (1 pkt. each sort), 30c.

Triumph of Paris.
yellow center.

Pink Enchantress. Delicate pink,
upright stems.

Comet type. White with large quilled

Immense flowers on tall

Daybreak. 1-3 ft. A superb sort, rosy peach color. Very
dbl. and globe shaped.

Giant Purity. Big fluffy white.

Autumn Glory, the latest of all. Immense double deep
shell-pink flowers.

Gloriosa. Chrysanthemum flowered. Fiery light ruby.
Pkt.. 25c.

Queen of Spain. Long petaled flowers yellow passing to
blush. Comet type.

Queen of the Market. Earliest of all. White, rose, crim-
son, blue, mixed, dark blue.
Pkt., 10c; Va oz., 30c.

Giant Crego. Comet type, with long, narrow, loose petals,
blooming in mid-season. Shell pink, lavender, white,
violet or mixed. Pkt., 10c; ys oz„ 50c.

Improved Victoria. For beds or borders. White, pink,
lavender, salmon, crimson blue or mixed. Flowers
large, very double and borne on long stems. Pkt., 10c.

Late Royal Asters
Pkts., any color, 10c.

Petals broad and incurved, very large flowered. White,
Shell-Pink, Pale Yellow, Salmon Rose, Azure, Royal Purple,
Lilac.

Lavender Gem. Delicate silvery lavender ostrich plume
type, late blooming. Pkt., 15c.

Single Aster
Japanese Star. 1-3 ft.

Large star-shaped flowers on long elastic stems. Excel-
lent for cutting. White, Delicate Pink, Azure, Violet, Deep
Rose. Pkt., any color, 15c.

Aster Single Large Flowered
Popular taste has of late years been veering consider-

ably in the direction of the Single types—White, Light
Lilac. Dark Violet, Apple Blossom, Violet, Rose.

Pkt., any color, 15c.

ASTER HP. MICHAELMAS DAISY. Hardy mixed fall

flw. varieties ; if sown early in flower first season.
Va oz., GOc; pkt., 10c.

BALSAM. A. Camellia flowered. (Lady’s Slipper.) Grow
a long row of this Old Favorite in your garden. They
love the hot sun, rich soil and plenty of water. Sow
outdoors in May. Pink, salmon, scarlet, white, violet
lilac, primrose or mixed. Pkt., 10c; Va oz., 25c.

Balsam “Goliath.” New chamois rose. Pkt., 15c.

BEGONIA. A. Valuable bedding plants, thriving equally
well in sun or partial shade.

Gracilis Luminosa. Fiery scarlet. Pkt., 25c.

Gracilis Rosea. Delicate rose. Pkt., 25c.

Semperflorens Mixed. Pkt., 25c.

Prima Donna Novelty. Most beautiful limpid rose.
Pkt.. 40c.

Beilis Perennis HP
Rosea. FI. Pleno. Double quilled rose.

Etna. New. Brilliant red monstrous quilled.

The Bride. Mammoth white quilled. Pkt., any variety, 15c.

BRACHYCOME. Iberdifolia. A. Swan River Daisy.
Little Blue Star. Blue for edgings, etc.

Pkt., 10c; y8 oz., 25c.

Snow Star. Charming pure white. Pkt., 10c.

Rose Star. Pkt., 15c.

Calendula A
(Pot or English Marigold)

Pkt. any variety, 10c; XA oz., 35c.

The “Mary-gold” praised by Shakespeare.

Orange King. Glowing orange.
Sulphur Queen. Large sulphur yellow.

Meteor. Orange, striped primrose.
Pongeii. Double white.

Nankeen. Distinct double flowers, creamy-yellow, flushed
apricot, dark brown eye.

Ranunculoides FL. PL. TRUE pot Marigold.
Yellow, pkt. 15c.

Calliopsis A
Splendid for cutting and very showy in the garden.

Bloom from June until frost.

NANA “The Garnet.” This new Calliopsis is covered with
a wealth of dazzling velvety crimson scarlet flowers.
Allow 2 ft. space to- each plant. Pkt., 15c.

Astrosanguinea. 2 ft. Velvety crimson.
XA oz., 25c; pkt., 10c.

Golden Wave (Drummondii) . Rich golden-yellow.
XA oz., 25c; pkt., 10c.

TIGER STAR. Rich bronze tigered golden-yellow, like an
Orchid. XA oz., 30c; pkt., 10c.

Lanceolata. P. Golden yellow. 2 ft. June-Oct. Flowers
large and borne profusely. Pkt., 10c ;

XA oz., 30c.

Mixed. Pkt., 5c; % oz., 25c.

Candytuft A. Sheris

Very fragrant; valuable for the border, massign or cut-
ting. 1 ft.

Rose Cardinal. Deep rose. Pkt., 10c.

Umbellata Dunnetti. Dark crimson. Pkt., 10c.

Umbellata Lilacina. Lilac-purple. Pkt, 10c.

Giant White Hyacinth Flowered. Immense trusses.
Pkt., 10c; ys oz., 30c.

Queen of Italy. Dwarf, rosy lilac. Pretty annual for rock-
eries. Pkt., 10c.

Tenoreana. Perennial Iberis. White blending to pale pur-
ple. Very pretty. Pkt., 15c.

Gibraltarica (Perennial). Pale lilac. 1 ft. Large fragrant
flowers in clusters. Pkt., 15c; V8 oz., 75c.

Sempervirens. White. 10 in. April. May. Pkt., 15c.
Any variety, except where noted, 10c; x/8 oz., 25c.

Choice Mixed. Pkt., 10c; XA oz., 20c.

CARNATIONS (Annual). Sown in February, these will
bloom in August-September.

Marguerite Giants. Double beautifully fringed fragrant
flowers, forming a brilliant display.

Chabaud’s Everblooming. Bloom in five months after
being sown. Any variety: Pkt., 10c; x/8 oz., $1.00.

CELOSIA PLUMOSA. A. Thompsoni magnifica of pyra-
midal habit producing graceful feathery plumes. Crim-
son. Pkt., 10c,

Celosia Cristata. A. (Cocskcomb.) Aurea. Golden yellow
combs. Pkt., 15c.

Chinese Wool Flower. Gorgeous for massing. Crimson or
salmony pink. Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c.

Chrysanthemum A.
Pkt., any variety, 10c; XA oz., 25c.

Morning Star. Large pale yellow.
Evening Star. Large golden yellow.
Northern Star. Giant cream color, with black disk.
Inordorum (Bridal Robe). Pure white double.

Three New Beauties
Pkt., any variety, 15c ; 3 for 40c.

Purple Crown. Flowers dark scarlet, foliage yellow.

Chameleon. Large light coppery bronze, changing to clear
yellow.

Silver Queen. Pure white flowers with golden yellow zone.
Striking. Dwarf.

Perennial Varieties for Autumn Bloom
Lacianatum. The lace petaled “Moonpenny Daisy.” White

fringed on long stems. Pkt., 15c.

Leueanthemum Maximum Mrs. C. Lowthian Bell. Pkt., 15c.

Shasta Daisy. Pure white, very large. Pkt., 15c.

CHRSANTI1EME DE NIPPON. Dbl. flowered. Masses of
various colored flowers. NEW.
Pkt,, 50c; y2 pkt., 30c; trial, 15c.
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Campanula Perslcifolla

Campanula (Canterbury Bells) HP
Pkt., 50c; half pkt., 30c; trial pkt., 15c.

All easily grown from seeds. RARE and desirable
varieties.

Alliariaefolia. Creamy white. Desirable border plant.

Carpatiea. (Baby Hare-bell.) Light violet. Large erect
flowers. Charming for rock garden.

Lauri. Of a distinct shade of rosy lilac very unusual in
Campanulas. Of a spreading growth it likes a gritty
porous soil, well drained where it can get well sun
roasted.

Longistyla. 3 ft. New. Large drooping violet blue fls.

Macrostyla. Beautiful. Lilac purple dark veined.

M. Rosea. Large flowered rose.

Mirabilis New. From the Caucasus. Covered with masses
of beautiful pale blue flowers.

Michauxioides. Very hardy—lovely foliage, the blooms
large flowered delicate porcelain blue.

Moerheimi. Hardy stately grower, thriving equally well in
sun or shade. Frequently it flowers the first year from
seed. The full Camellia-like flowers are pure white,
arranged hollyhock wise on erect spikes.

Pfltzeri Coerulea Plena. Resembles Moerheimi, only that

the flowers vary from a deep to an azure blue. Both
are continuous bloomers.

Rhomboides. Diamond leaved. Dwarf. Free flw. dark blue.

Turbinate Dwarf. Erect cup like fls. violet blue.

Velutina. Beautiful species with white fls.

Vidalii. Large creamy yellow racemes.
Platycodon (Japanese Bell Flower). So easily raised from

seed, blooming when very small. Succeeds in any soil
and increases from year to year. With its glossy leaves
and delft blue flowers it forms a splendid bush, bloom-
ing when other perennials are scarce. Blue or blue-
ana-white.

MEDIUM (Canterbury bells). These come into flower just

as the Peonies are passing, and are extremely beauti-

ful. Single white, pink, blue, purple or mauve or mixed.
Pkt., 10c; % oz., 60c.

MEDIUM DOUBLE blue, white, rose or mixed.
Per pkt., 10c.

PYRAMIDALIS (Chimney bell). Regal plants, often 5 ft.

in height. Enjoys partial shade. White, blue. Pkt., 15c.

Persicifolia Grandiflora. Peach leaved, flowers cup shaped.
Blue, white or mixed. Pkt., 25c.

Calycanthema. "Cup and Saucer.” 3 ft. Blue, white, rose,

mauve or mixed. Pkt., 15c; collection 4 pkts., 50c.

CHAMAPEUCE (The ROSETTE Thistle). Pale violet flow-

ers; silvery striped foliage. Pkt., 10c.

CHELONE BARBATA. HP. (Turtle head). Very decora-
tive, long coral red spikes, l’kt.. 15c.

Centaurea Cyanus a.

Bachelor's Button, Corn Flower, Ragged Sailor, etc.

A popular annual. Will grow well anywhere. Reseeds
itself and may be used for naturalizing purposes.

Cyanus. Blue, white or mixed.

Double Blue or Double Rose Pink.
Americana. The loveliest pale lilac.

Pkt., any variety, 10c; Y& oz., 35c.

Miniata. New. Rosy Amaranth. Pkt.. 15c.

Centaurea Imperialis
(Sweet Sultan)

Flowers of the sweetest fragrance. On long, stiff stems,
they are admirably adapted for cutting, keeping a long
time. Bloom continuously.

Pkt., any variety, 15c, except where noted.

Chameleon. Large pale sulphur-yellow, changing to rosy
lilac.

Favorita. Brilliant rose.

Graziosa. Lovely fragrant heliotrope Sultan. Ya oz., 30c.

Odorata. Light blue.

Odorata Margaritae. Pure white, 2 Yz inches across; exquis-
itely fringed and deliciously scented. 10c.

Depressa. Dwarf rose. 1 ft.

Depressa "The Queen.” Dwarf dark blue. Beautiful.

Suavolens. Yellow Sweet Sultan. Pkt., 10c.

Imperalis. Choicest blend ; all colors.

.Montana (Perennial Century). Superb dark blue species of
easy growth.

Clementei. Leaves silvery white. New. Pkt., 20c.

CINERARIA. Of easiest culture. Choice Hybrids. Pkt., 25c.

Stellata (Star Cineraria). Delicate starlike flowers borne on
elegant sprays. Colors: White, lilac, violet, deep rose.
Pkt., 50c; trial, 25c.

Clarkias A.

No English garden is without them. All perfectly hardy,
and can be grown with the utmost ease in ordinary soil.

They flower profusely.
Any sort, pkt., 10c; Ya oz., 25c.

Queen Mary. Carmine rose.
Salmon Queen. Extra double salmon-pink.
Chamois Queen. Pale chamois. Dbl.
Purple Prince. Rich purple. Dbl.
Mauve Queen. Very fine, rich mauve.
Orange King. Glowing orange.
White. Very double.
Dorothy. Brilliant rose.
Double Mixed, all colors.

CLEOME Pungens (Spider Wort). 5 ft. Showy, produc-
ing curious heads of flowers of bright rose color; of
easy cultivation, blooming until late; a good bee plant.

COLLINSIA. A lovely annual we should use more. Need-
ing no care, it blooms in any soil, and is charmingly
attractive in borders, ribbon lines, etc.

Bicolor. Blue and white.

Marmorata. White and rose. Pkt., 10c; Y\ oz., 25c.

COMMELINA COELESTIS. HP. Bright blue with glossy
foliage. Blooms first year from seed. Pkt., 25c.

COOLCHICUM AUTUMNALE. Fall flowering crocus.
Pkt., 25c; trial, 15c.

Cosmos A.

One of our most useful and beautiful Autumn flowers.
To get it in bloom early seed should be sown in May in
the open ground, and the seedlings allowed to grow and
flower without being transplanted.

Anemone Flowered, Crowned and Crested
Carmine King. Pink Beauty. White Queen.
Crested Mixed. Any variety, pkt., 15c.
Early Flowering Colossal. Crimson, pink, white.
Colossal Mixed. Pkt., 10c; Y± oz., 50c.
Late Flowering. Lady Lenox.. Pink or white.

Pkt., 10c: Y± oz.. 35c.
Late Flw. Mixed. All shades. % oz., 35c; pkt., 10c.
Klondyke. Large flowered golden yellow.

Yh oz., 25c; pkt., 10c.
DIASCIA "CORAL BELLS.” Charming annual, blooming

continuously coral rose sprays on long stems. Pkt., 25c.
DICTAMUS FRAXINELLA ALBA (Dittany). Luminous

white rock or border plant. Fragrant glossy foliage.
Pkt.. 15c.

OIMORPHOTECA AIRANTIACA. A Extremely showy,
glossy golden-orange. Pkt., 15c; Ya oz., 40c.

D. Hybrids in shades cf primrose, buff, cream and salmon.
Pkt., 15c.
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DELPHINIUM (Hardy Larkspur)
New and rare varieties.

Brunonlanum, blue musk-scented flowers. Rare.
Pkt., any variety, 50c; Yz pkt., 30c; trial, 15c.

Bella Donna. Clear turquoise blue.

Cardinale. Scarlet, yellow center.

Ernest. Opalescent blue.

Fanny Stormonth—Large flowered light azure blue.

Dusky Monarch. New. Large smoky purple spikes.

Duke of Connaught. Double bright velvety blue center.

Mrs. Creighton. Semi-double cobalt blue shaded plum.

Lavenda. Unique blue and lilac rose, black eye.

The Alake. ^Enormous deep purple blue flowers.

Nudicaule. Dwarf scarlet.

Rev. E. Eascelles. Deep velvety blue, white eye.

Zalil. Sulphur yellow flowers. Beautiful and distinct spe-
cies from Afghanistan.

New Large Flowered Hybrids. In pale blue shades.

CHINENSIS. Blue, white or mixed. Pkt., 10c.

FORMOSUM. Rich dark blue, white centre. Pkt., 10c.

BLUE BUTTERFLY. An Annual delphinium bearing a
profusion of sapphire blue flowers with brown spot on
each petal. Pkt., 25c; Ya oz., $1.00.

Dianthus or Pinks
Grow freely from seed. Double and single ANNUAL Group of Digitalis Foxgloves

varieties.

Lacianatus Mirabilis.
Showers of bloom all summer in all shades. Flowers

3-5 in. in diameter exquisitely fringed. Pkt., 15c.

Fairy Queen. Delicate salmon rose with white edge; charm-
ing. Pkt., 15c.

Negress. Black red with a silvery white border. Striking
Pkt., 15c.

Salmon Queen. Brilliant salmon.. Distinct and charming
variety. Pkt., 15c.

Snowdrift. Large, double, pure white flowers, with laci-
nated petals. Pkt., 15c.

Chinensis FI. PI. (China or Indian Pink).. Flowers very
double and of many bright colors.
Vs oz., 25c; pkt., 10c.

Princess Pinks. Sgl. Fringed flowers in the prettiest
shades. Very showy. Ya oz., 40c; pkt., 10c.

Hardy Garden Pinks
Nothing lovelier than these with their clovelike fragrance

and gay colors. No matter how hot and dry the season
they will, so to speak, blossom in the dust and pour forth
their fragrance amid the poorest soil.
Plumarius (Scotch Pink, or Pheasant-eye). Beautiful

fringed edged flowers of various colors.
Pkt., 15c; Ya oz., 50c.

Plumarius Semperflorems. Famous for their beauty, frag-
rance, silvery foliage and hardiness. Pkt., 15c.

Dahlias
Blooming the first year from seed. Dahlia growing is a

great sport; with always a “Prize” in view, it offers more
opportunities for the amateur than any other flower.
Variabilis “Colossal.” New. Single mixed. Flowers 7 to 8

inches across.
Any variety: Pkt., 50c; Yz pkt., 30c; trial, 15c.

Lucifer. New. Rich deep scarlet, black leaved.
Globosa. Dwarf. Plant only 8 inches in height, of globular

habit, free and long flowered. Vivid rose flowers.
Cactus. Choicest single mixed.
Single or Double. Choicest blend.
Coronata. “Crowned Dahlia.” 5 ft. high. Long stalked,

flowers brilliant red. Sweet scented.
“Peter Pan.” Dwarf. 12 in. Compact bushes beginning to

bloom when barely a foot in height. Lovely anemone
shaped fls. in various tints.

Collarette. Single with quilled and tufted centers.
Pkt.. 15c., any variety above.

FREESIA.
Hybrida Ragionieri. New Hybrids in wondrous shades.

Pkt.. 25c.
Fragaria Indica. Pretty trailer. (Scarlet fruited straw-

berry.) Yellow flowers, ornamental borders. Fine for
hanging basket. Pkt.. 15c.

Gaillardia A.
Amblyodon. Blood red, very attractive. Pkt., 10c.
The Bride. Double creamy white. Pkt., 15c.
Picta. Crimson and orange. Pkt., 10c.
Sibylla. NEW vivid carmine tipped white with crimson

centre. Pkt., 15c.
Salmonea. New. Salmon colored. Pkt., 25c; trial, 15c.
Sulphurea. Dbl. yellow. Beautiful. Pkt., 25c; trial, 15c.
Choice Mixed Annuals. Pkt.. 10c; Ya oz., 20c.
GAURA. Lindheimeri. 3 ft.. A graceful plant bearing

numerous spikes of rosy white flowers from July until
frost. Pkt.. 10c.

Digitalis (Foxglove) HP.
3 to 5 ft. One of our best-known and beloved garden

perennials. Very hardy, thrive in half shade as well as in
sunny positions.
Ambigua. Soft yellow brown spotted.. Dwarf.
Canariensis. Canary yellow. Pkt. 15c.
Ferruginea. Flowers pale yellow veined purple. Distinct.

Pkt., 15c.
Giant Primrose. Most attractive with large flowers of rich

cream to buff color. Pkt., 15c.
Gloxiniiflora Purpurea. Purple. Pkt., 15e; Ya oz., 30c.
Gloxiniiflora Rosea. Rose. Pkt., 15c.
Gloxiniiflora Alba. Large pure white. Beautiful for gar-

den effects. Pkt., 15c; Ya oz., 30c.
Lutzii Hybrida. NEW salmon rose Hybrids.

Pkt., 25c; trial, 15c.
The Shirley. NEW enormous flowers ranging from white

to deepest rose. Pkt., 25c; trial, 15c; Ya oz., $1.00.
Monstrosa. Remarkable and attractive. Mammoth bell-

shaped terminal flowers. Pkt., 15c.
Choice Mixed. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c.

Eschscholtzia
Most attractive Annuals. Succeed anywhere. Bloom from

June till frosts.
Rose Queen. A rich intense rose.

Pkt., any variety except where noted, 10c; Ya oz., 25c.
Mauve Beauty. New. One of the loveliest, clear, pure

mauve. Pkt., 25c; trial, 15c.
Aztec Maid. NEW. Clear buttercup yellow, the petals

fringed apd lacinated. Pkt., 15c.
California (Copa di Oro—Cup of Gold). The old Spanish

name.
Mandarin. Rich orange, shaded red.
Carmine King. Beautiful carmine-rose.
Dainty Queen. Pale coral-pink. Pkt., 10c; Ya oz., 25c.
Crocea Flor. PI. Dbl. large orange flowers almost like a

Marechal Neil rose.
Erigeron Speciosus HP. (Midsummer Daisy.) Pale mauve

flowers with golden centers. Fine for. cutting. Pkt., 15c.

EUPATORIUM, “Thoroughwort.” HP.. Thrives anywhere.
Ageratoides, white, or Purpureum, purple.

Echium Creticum. A. “Viper’s Bugloss.” Red flowers in
long racemes good for dry soils. Pkt., 25c.

GAZANIA. 6 to 8 in. For sunny spots, bright daisy-like
flowers- Cream and yellow zoned brown.
Pkt., 50c; Yz pkt., 30c; trial, 15c.

GENTIANA ACAULIS. P. Intense blue, bell-shaped flow-
ers. Pkt., 15c.

Cruciata. Deep blue in clusters. Pkt., 15c.

Lutea, Tall and robust, tawny yellow stellate flowers.
Pkt., 15c.

Calycosa. Most beautiful and scarce. Large clumps bear-
ing 25 to 50 flower stems. Blue with green spots on
the petals. Pkt., 50c; Yz pkt., 30c; trial, 15c.

GERBERA JAMESONII (Transvaal Daisy).
Rarest Hybrids, in a riot of shades—orange, rose, ruby

and violet. Trial, 20c; pkt., 50c.

GEUM, Mrs. Bradshaw. HP. Brilliant orange scarlet.
Pkt., 25c; trial, 15c.

GILIA CAPITATA. 2 ft. Graceful annual, feathery foli-
age. Flowers rich lavender blue, remaining so when cut
and dried. Pkt., 15c.
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Godetia A.

Charming border plants unsurpassed for the brilliant

effects they produce. Extremely easy to grow.
Bijou. 9 in. Charming extremely dwarf free flowering

variety white with rose. Pkt., 10c.

Bridesmaid. 1 ft. Very showy. White with bright rose
blotch. Pkt.. 10c.

Carminea Aurea. New. Large brilliant carmine rose flow-
ers, with soft yellow margin. Pkt., 15c.

CATTLEYA GRAN D1FLORA. New. Pure lilac blue with
a satiny lustre. Pkt.. 50c; half pkt., 30c; trial pkt., 15c.

Lady Satin Rose. Clear rich rose. Pkt., 10c.

.Duchess Albany. Glistering white. Pkt., 10c.

Mandarin. Creamy yellow. Pkt., 15c.

Mauve Queen. New. Beautiful double. Pkt., 15c.

Gloriosa. Brilliant deep blood red. Pkt., 15c.

Rosy Morn. Lovely coral pink dbl. flowers on waving
sprays. Pkt.. 15c.

Choice Blend. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c.

Gypsophila (Baby’s Breath) A.

Elegans. White, rose or mixed. Pkt., 5c; % oz., 25c.

Paniculata. Perennial. Cloud-like sprays of minute white
starry flowers. Pkt.. 10c; *4 oz., 40c.

Gourds (Ornamental)
For covering trellises, stumps, etc.

Apple. Striped. Bottle or Pilgrim gourd.
Calabash or Pipe Gourd. Dipper. Fine for birds’ nests.
Hercules Club. 3 to 4. Gooseberry.
Orange. Very pretty. Egg. Ornamental white.
Pear. Striped. Turban. Chinese red.

Pomegranate. Queens sweet pocket melon (deliciously per-
fumed for pocket or linen).

Ornamental Blend, all sorts.
Pkt., any variety, 10c.
Collection. 1 each variety, 75c; oz., 50c.

HELENIl'M AUTUMNAE. Golden yellow. Captured sun-
light for the late days. Pkt. 15c.

HEDYSARICM CORONARICM “French Honeysuckle.”
Red. Pkt., 15c.

Heuchera HP.
2Vz feet.

Convallaria Carnea. NEW. Pink Lily-of-the-Valley in
slender graceful sprays. Pkt., 25c; trial pkt., 15c.

Convallaria Nivea. Snow white Lily-of-the-Valley Heu-
chera. Pkt., 25c; trial pkt., 15c.

Brizoides. Pretty pale rose. Pkt. 15c.

The Shirley. Bright coral red. Very floriferous.
Pkt., 15c.

Zabeli. Clear rose. Charming. Pkt., 25c.

Choice Hybrids. Pkt., 15c.

HELIOTROPE. HP. Roi des Noirs. Deep violet.
Pkt.. 15c.

Queen Marguerite. Large umbels of dark blue flowers.
Pkt.. 15c.

HELLEBORES NIGER. Christmas Rose. White tinged
rose. Pkt., 25c.

HERACLEUM MANTEGAZZIANUM (Tree Parsnip). (8-10
ft.) Stately plant. Thrives in damp partial shade.
Enormous umbels, white flowers. Pkt., 15c.

Helianthus (Sunflower) A.

Chrysanthemum flowered. Fringed yellow dbl. ball shaped
flowers.

New Blood Red. Magnificent chestnut to blood red.
Agrophylius. Silvery foliage fls. yellow.
Golden Nigger. Medium size fls. deep golden, black eye.
Primrose Queen. Distinct shade Citrine yellow.

Pkt., any sort, or Mixed, 10c; oz., 40c.

Miniature Varieties (Cut and Come Again)
Commence flowering in a few weeks from seed.

Apollo. Miniature Star-shaped yellow.
Diadem. Light lemon black center petals twisted.
Albus. White Star,
Orion. Cactus-like fls.

Dazzler. Rich chestnut tipped orange, bold and striking.
Miniature Red Hybrids. Various shades red.

Pkt., any variety, 10c; Collection, 6. 50c: oz., 30c.
Rigidus. Perennial. Showy yellow heads, dark disk, splen-

did. Pkt., 15c.
Liliput. Baby sunflower. G to 8 in. Rgl. fls. yellow for

beds and borders. Pkt., 10c.
Mammoth Russian. Seeds for parrots and poultry.

Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c.

MIRABILIS JALAPA. “Marvel of Peru.” Sweet scented
Four O’elocks. Long white fls. Pkt., 10c.

Joyous Hollyhocks

Hollyhock HP.
No garden is complete without these showy, stately

flowers. When the garden is at its dreariest in July, then
the Hollyhocks bring life and color.

Chater’s Superb Double
Amaranth
Chestnut colored
Bright Rose
White
Creamy Primrose

Apricot

Cerise

Deep sulphur
Mixed blend
Appleblossom.

Pkt., 15c; Vs oz., GOc.

Collection 10 colors, $1.30.

Hybrid Ever-blooming Single Mixed,
season from seed. Pkt., 15c.

Silver dark ground

Flowers the first

Larkspur a.
(New Giant Hyacinth Flowered)

These Annual Delphinium are very hardy, bloom quickly
from seed sown in Spring. Plants grow to a height of 4
to 5 ft. and are exceedingly graceful and attractive.

Indigo Chocolate color
Lilac White
Rose White suffused blue
Reddish grey Tile red

Pkt., any color, 15c; collection, 7 pks., $1.00.

STOCK FLOWERED. 3 ft. A tall growing branched
strain invaluable for beds and cutting.

Apple Blossom Rosy scarlet

Azure Flesh
Exquisite pink White
Lustrous carmine MIXED

Pkt., any variety, 15c. Set 7 pkts., $1.00.

LATHYRUS SPLENDENS
Pride of California. Dazzling crimson clusters, amid the

bright foliage. Pkt., 15c.

LIATRIS SPICATA (Blazing Star). P. 2-5 ft. Long rosy
purple flower spikes. Very showy in border. Pkt., 15c.

LYCHNIS ARKWRIGHTII. HP. 1-2 ft. Large brilliant
fls., varying shades, orange scarlet to salmon pink.
Pkt., 25c.
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Linum (Flax Family) HP.

Perenne 2V> ft. Au exquisite flower for a border, rock-

ery,
‘

etc.” Lacy delicate green foliage with countless

blue blossoms as big as a penny.
Album. Milk white flowers.

Plavum. 1 ft. “Gold Cup” yellow, very flonferous. Very
attractive for rockeries. Pkt., any variety, 15c.

Grandiflorum Rubrum. Brilliant crimson rose. Annual
blooming from May to October. Pkt., 10c.

Lobelia A.

Crystal Palace. 4 to 6 in. For edgings, beds, etc.

Sapphire. Trailing variety. Lustrous blue, white eye.

Gracilis. Blue, trailing.
Erinus Rosea. Rose, semi-double.

,

Cardinalis. P. (Cardinal Flower.) 2 ft. July-October.

Brilliant fiery scarlet flowers, prefers moist positions.

Pkt 15c.
Hybrida “Amanda.” Charming trailing sort for baskets,

etc. Flowers open rosy lilac, changing to deep ama-
ranth red. Pkt., 25c.

Pkt., any sort except where noted, 10c.

Golden Queen. Novelty golden yellow foliage and deep
blue brilliant fls.. unique and effective for bedding, etc.

Pkt.. 25c; trial, 15c.

Marigold a.

(Tall African)

Orange Prince. Dbl. orange yellow.
Lemon Queen. Dbl.
Tall Mixed.
Golden Ball. Dwarf. Very compact, yellow.
Silver King. Dwarf. Pale sulphur, maroon at base.
Oriole. New. Sweet scented. Golden yellow. Pkt., 15c.

Legion of Honor. Sgl. yellow blotched brown.
French Dwarf Mixed.

Pkt., except where noted, 10c; Vs oz., 25c.

MICHAUXIA CAMPANULOIDES. Interesting hardy bien-
nial. White tinged purple. Pkt., 25c.

Mignonette A.

Our Well-Beloved Fragrant Reseda
Allen’s Defiance. Bold spikes, deliciously fragrant.
Golden Queen. Dwarf compact yellow flowers.
Goliath. Enormous spikes of fiery red flowers.

Ruby. Dwarf and compact. Bright coppery scarlet, rich
green foliage, deliciously scented.

White Pearl. Pure white, very fragrant.
“Mammoth Fragrant.” Extra long spikes, unsurpassed for

cutting. Pkt.. 15c; Vs oz., $1.00.
Pkt., except where noted, 10c; Vs oz., 25c.

Sweet Scented Garden Reseda. Pkt., 10c; *4 oz., 25e.

MYOSOTIS A.
“Forget-Me-Not”

Alpestris “Victoria.” Large azure-blue flowers. Suitable
pot culture. Pkt.. 10c.

Alpestris stricta grandiflora (Pillar-shaped Forget-Me-Not).
This charming sort flowers in three colors. Azure blue,
white and rose. Pkt., 10c. Set 3 colors, 25c.

Azorica. Dark turquoise blue. Rare. Pkt., 15c.
BLUE EYES. New. Quick and everblooming, beautiful

bright blue flowering ten weeks after sowing.
Pkt., 25c; trial pkt., 15c.

Dissitiflora. Very early. Sky blue. Pkt., 10c.
Ruth Fisher. 12 in. Covered with sprays of heavenly blue

flowers. No finer in existence. Pkt.. 25e; trial, 15c.
Palustris “Waterwitch.” True water Forget-Me-Not.

Blooms from early Spring till Autumn.
Pkt., 25c; trial, 15c.

Sylvatica. “Sweet Wood Forget-Me-Not.” Blue, florifer-
ous. Pkt., 15c,

Choice Blend all varieties. Pkt., 10c x
/4 oz.

Sutton’s “Royal Blue.” Deep indigo blue. Pkt., 15c.
Pkt., 15c; 1-16 oz., $1.00.

Lovely Lupins

If you want quick results plant seeds of the annual
Lupin. Allow 12 inches space to each plant. Soak seeds in

warm water 24 hours. Start in paper pots and plant out in
March-April.
Sweet Primrose. Large canary yellow flowers with a violet-

like fragrance. Blooms profusely through the summer.
Pkt., 25c; trial pkt., 15c.

Snowbird. Pure write. Per pkt., 10c.
Bluebird. Celestial blue. Per pkt., 10c.
Flamingo. Giant pink, silvery green foliage. Per pkt., 10c.

Mixed Blend Annuals. Per pkt., 10c.
LUPINUS CYTICOIDES. “Canyon Lupin.” Flowers in

long racemes, deep pink or rosy purple.
Pkt., 25c; trial, 15c.

Polyphyllus Perennial Lupins
3 1925 Novelties

Elliots “Sweet Scented.” A new strain producing each
Spring tall handsome spikes of self or bi-colored flow-
ers varying through every tone from white pink, fawn,
blues, to deepest purple. But the distinctive feature of
these Lupins is the delicious scent they exhale.

Downer’s Marvelous Hybrids. Sown outdoors in early
Spring, product the first year splendid bold flower
spikes in every hue from perfect pink to rich bronze
and purple.

"Firefly.” The nearest approach to scarlet yet attained in
lupins. Rich green foliage and flowers in long racemes
of fiery rose.
Pkt., any 3, 50c.; half pkt., 30c; trial, 15c.
Collection, 3 pkts., $1.25.

Albus. Pure white spikes.
Azure Blue. Flowers all summer.
Lavender Queen. A beautiful lavender tinted rose.
Moerheimii. Very free flowering rose and white.
Roseus. Light and dark rose.

Pkt., any above varieties, 15c.
Mixed Blend. Pkt.. 15c.
Arboreus “Yellow Boy.” Brilliant golden. Pkt., 15c.
Arboreus Snow Queen. White. Pkt., 15c.
Subcarnosus. 6 to 8 in. One of the best annuals. Deep

violet blue, white center. Pkt.. 25c; trial, 15c.
Hirsutus. Large blue. Robust borders species. Pkt., 15c.

Nemesia
Among the loveliest annuals for the garden. The colorful

Nemesias flutter above their foliage in striking likeness to
the airy butterflies which give the plant its common name.
Nemesia Grandiflora Hybrids (Annual). If the gorgeous

colorings of these wonderful Annuals were better
known, hundreds would be growing them. Sown in
February, will bloom in May.

Nemesia Compacta “Blue Gem” (Improved). Compact per-
fect dwarf bushes smothered with masses of myosotis
blue flowers.

NICOTIANA, 3 FT. New Hybrids. In shades of mauve,
purple, ivory and deep rose. Sweetly scented.
Pkt., 10c; V8 oz., 40c.

Affinis. Clusters of waxy white fragrant flowers.
Pkt., 10c; y8 oz., 25c.

Oenothera (Evening Primrose) HP.
One of the brightest and cheeriest flowers in the garden

during the hot sultry days. Fine for rockeries.
Youngii. Constant bloomer, fine for shady places.
ROSEA MEXICANA. Dwarf, with large deep rose flowers.
LAMARCKIANA. Large yellow in long spikes.

Pkt., any sort, 15c.
MISSOURIENSIS. Large yellow flowers. Pkt., 15c.
After Glow. The sheathed buds are bright red, and when

the flowers open clear rich yellow the calyx is also a
vivid red. It is a real “fountain of loveliness.”
Pkt., 25c.

PARDANTHUS CHINENSIS GIRALDI. NEW Chinese
Panther flower. Orange spotted red and white.
Pkt., 15c.

Nasturtiums
(Tall or Climbing)

Rose, yellow, salmon or crimson.
Brilliant. Vivid scarlet.
Tall Mixed. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; % lb., 60c.
Madam Gunthers Hybrids.

Pkt., any variety, 10c; oz.. 25c.
Dwarf Rainbow Blend. Pkt., 5c ; oz., 25c.
NELUMBIANUM. Japanese Lotus seed. Rose or white.

Pkt., 25c.
NEMOPHILA INSIGNIS. A. “Baby Blue Eyes.” Charm-

ing little plant of spreading habit, azure blue cups.
Likes partial shade. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c.

NIGELLA. Miss Jekyll. Corn-flower blue, feather foliage.
Pkt., 10c.

Damascena (Love in a Mist). Blue or white. Pkt., 10c.
NIREMB1RGIA Gracilis. 6 in. White flushed lilac. Grace-

ful plant for baskets, rockery, etc. Pkt., 10c.

Penstemon HP.
Antirrhinoides. 3 ft. Flowers bright yellow—requires pro-

tection.
Centranifolium. Scarlet Bugler, 2-4 ft. Rich vermilion

flowers. Pkt., 15c.
Heterophyllus. Dwarf free blooming species. Flowers

trumpet shape, tinted pink. Pit. pkt., 15c.
Spestabilis. 4-6 ft. Long spikes, rich blue and purple.

Pkt., 15c.

Portulacca (Sun Plant) A.

Self sows; easy of culture. So bright and rich colored
for massing in beds, edgings or rock work. Especially
pretty as a cover crop under Peonies, etc. In double
Rose. Salmonea.
Coccinea. Golden.
Mixed. Collection 4 pkts., 50c.
Single separate colors or mixed. Pkt., 10c; 1 oz., 25c.
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Ruffled Single Petunia

Petunias A.

Long blaming, graceful and free flowering, the modern
Petunia is unexcelled for urns and balustrade decorations,
and transform a hanging basket into a thing of surpassing
beauty. No garden is complete without these.

Giant Flowering Single. Mixed. Pkt., 15c.

Single Ruffled Giants. Enormous flowers, fluted and
fringed. Trial, 15c ; pkt., 25c.

Giants of California. Mixed. Magnificent flowers, superb
colors. Pkt., 25c.

Double Fringed Mixed. Yz pkt., 30c; pkt., 50c.

Superb White. Large flowered single. One of the most
effective Petunias growing in the garden.
Pkt., 25c.

Midnight Queen. Plant semi-tall, erect. Large glossy crim-
son purple. Pkt., 25c.

Marginata. Flowers red edged green. Odd. Pkt., 25c.
Grandifiora Coppery Red. New. A beautiful shade veined

darker. Pkt., 50c.
Grandifiora Silvery Rose. New. Charming soft silvery

rose. Pkt., 50c.
Grandifiora Sulphurea. A soft primrose yellow. Pkt., 50c.
BEDDING PETUNIAS. Flowering in a few weeks’ time

from seed and continue to grow, bud and blossom in
luxuriance, until frost.

Rosy Morn. Soft rose, white throat. Pkt., 15c.
Snowball. Satiny white. Pkt., 15c.
Norma. Velvety blue, with white center. Pkt., 10c.
Mixed. Pkt., 5c; Ys oz., 50c.
“BALCONY” PETUNIAS. For window or porch boxes and

vases.
Blue. Rich, velvety indigo-blue. ’

Rose. Brilliant rose pink.
White. Pure white.

Pkt.. 20c; one each color, 50c.

PHAECELIA CAMPANULARIA. A. Flowers brilliant blue,
bell shaped. Pkt., 10c.

POLEMONIUM COERULEUM “Jacob’s Ladder.” HP. 2 ft.

Deep blue or white. Pkt., 10c; Ys oz., 40c.

POTENTILLA HP. Charming plants for rockery or bor-
der. Resemble giant double buttercups, in the most
beautiful art shades of bronze, orange, apricot, violet,
etc. Pkt.. 15c.

PYRETHRUM (Persian Daisy) HP.
Atrosanguineum. Blood red. Pkt., 15c.
Rose. Pkt.. 15c.
Aureum (Golden Gem). Annual useful for edgings, etc.

Pkt., 10c.
Hybrids Mixed. Pkt., 10c.

Pansies
Pkt. any variety, except where noted, 15c.

Adonis. Light blue.
Apricot Queen. Unusual and striking, many flowered

sprays of coppery rose. Trial pkt., 15c; pkt., 25c.

Fire King. Golden yellow, upper petals purple.
Psyche. Curled rosy violet, broad white edge.
Peacock. A beauty. Peacock blue edged white.
Golden Queen. Pure yellow.
King of the Blacks.
Lord Beaconsfleld. Pale lilac; shading to violet.

Snowflake. Pure white.
Pkt., any variety, 15c; Vs oz., 75c.

Vulcan. Brilliant dark red shades.
Orchid or Cattleya Flowered. Large frilled flowers in ex-

quisite orchid tints. Pkt., 25c.
Triumph of the Giants. Immense flowers of richest colors,

petals curled and fluted. Trial, 15c; pkt., 50c.
Pansy Rainbow Blend. Pkt., 10c; Y& OZ., 50c.

Giant Early Flowering Pansies
These flower fully 6 weeks earlier than the others. Un-

surpassed for Winter blooming and early Spring bedding.
Celestial Queen. Azure blue.
Ice King. Silvery white, blue eye.
Charm of March. Velvety blue.
Helios. Pure yellow.

Per pkt., 15c; collection 4 pkts., 50c.
'VIOLA CORNUTA. Wonderful in size, shape and infinite

variety of coloring, and with an entrancing fragrance.
Lovely for rockeries and once tucked away in the
garden it self sows enough to keep a supply for any use.

G. Wrermig. Early and abundant bloomer. An exact dupli-
cate of the Giant California Violets. Pkt., 50c.

Firmament. Pure sky blue.
Nora Marrow. Rosy lavender.
Primrose Dame. Sulphur yellow.
Papilio. Blue and white.
White Perfection.

Pkt. any variety, 25c; collection 5 pkts., $1.00.

Phlox A.

Phlox possesses such a wide range of color, showiness
and beauty that it should be more generally used in massed
planting, in small groups, in the border, etc. Of easiest
culture.

DRUMMONDI. Large flw. varieties, 1V2 ft.
Lilac white eye. Pure white.
Brilliant rose. Cinnabar.
Carnea. Coccinea.
Isabellina—Pale yellow.

Pkt., 15c; collection 7 pkts., $1.00; Ys. oz., 40c.NANA COMPACTA. Dwarf varieties.
Apricot. White.
Cinnabar Rose Cardinal.
Coerulea blue. Chamois.

Pkt., 15c; set 6 colors, 85c.
Horten siaflora. Rose hortensia, flowered beautiful.

Pkt, 25c.
H. Brilliant. Superb. Pkt., 25c.

Salvia A.

Pkt. any variety, except where noted, 15c.
Argentea. White, silvery foliage. For dry sandy spots.
FARINACEA. 4-5 ft. (Exquisite Blue Salvia.) Flowers

in July and August, keeping in bloom till frosts.
Globosa. 3 ft. Foliage, silvery green literally smothered

with white flowers.
Horminum. Terminal bracts of deep violet, rose and white.
Patens (Blue Sage). Tender perennial. Pkt., 25c.

Ball of Fire. 18 in. Dwarf for borders, etc. Scarlet.

Splendens. Scarlet, spikes 3 ft. Pkt., 10c; Ys oz., 50c.

Sclarea HP. 3-4 ft. Beautiful and effective with immense
loosely arranged spikes shaded old rose to blush. Mrs.
F. King praises this. Pkt., 25c; trial, 15c.

Turkestanica. Very ornamental, bright pink flowers and
bracts. Pkt., 20c.

Scabiosa (Mourning Bride) A.
2'/2 ft.

Azure Fairy. Fiery Scarlet.

Black-Purple. Snowball.
Flesh-Color. Sulphur-Yellow.
Mixed. Pkt., 10c; Yi oz., 40c.

Collection. 1 pkt., each 6 colors, 50c.

S. Caucasica. Perennial. Silvery blue. Pkt., 15c.

SCHIZANTH US. (Butterfly Flower.) Hybrids. Imperial
blend. Pkt., 15c.

Wisetoniensis. Covered with myriad of blooms, white to
rose. Pkt., 25c.
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Orientale (The Targe Oriental Poppy)

Perennial Poppies
(Pavots vivaces)

A Trio of Three Well Worth Trying
Romneya Coulteri Matilija Poppy, or “Dream of the

Desert.” Huge Paeony-like blooms of glistening trans-
lucent white set off by a “boss” of golden yellow
stamens. Very fragrant. Pkt., 25c ; trial, 15c.

Hunnemannia (Giant Tulip Poppy). A glorious sun-kissed
golden yellow Poppy on a strong stem with fine feath-
ery eschscroltzia-like foliage. Pkt., 10c; Y± oz., 25c.

Argemone Platyceras (Prickly Poppy). Very ornamental
silvery green snipy foliage with satiny flowers over 3
inches across creamy white to yellow. Very ornamental.
Blooms July till November. Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c.

Orientale
3 feet.

Apricot Queen. Showy soft apricot. Pkt., 25c.
Queen Alexandra. Enormous flowers. Rich salmon rose.

Pkt., 15c.
Rembrandt. Magnificent orange scarlet. Pkt., 15c.
Orientale Hybrids. A wonderful blend. Pkt., 15c; Ys oz., 50c.
Pilosum. 18 in. Flowers large of a lovely soft apricot tint,

with creamy stamens. Pkt., 15c.

NUDICAULE (Iceland Poppy). If seed is sown early
plants will bloom the first year. Dwarf with sturdy
rosettes of fern-like foliage bearing on stems about 12
in. tall brilliant flowers in endless profusion. Fine for
rockeries or edging borders.

White, yellow, orange red or mixed. Pkt., 15c; % OZ., 50c.

Shirley Poppies
Shirley “Bluebell”. Charming for the Blue Garden. In

shades of azure blue, lavender and gray blue.
Pkt., 15c; % oz., 60c.

SHIRLEY WILD ROSE PINK. Lovely for charm and
effectiveness, in a Pink Garden. Pkt., 15c; % oz., 60c.

Rosy Pink, White Center. Apricots and White.
Rosy Scarlet. Deep Apricot.

Pkt., each 15c; set of 4 sorts, 50c.
Shirley Rainbow Blend. Pkt., 15c ; *4 oz., 25c.

Liliput Poppy (12in.)
Blooms throughout the Summer months. The little

bushes, only 12 inches high, are one mass of bloom averag-
ing 60 to 120 blooms to one plant. The color a lovely shade
of pink with golden yellow stamens.

Salpiglossis (Painted Tongue) A.

Brilliant Scarlet. Golden.
Brown and Gold. Rose.
Blue and Gold. White and Gold.
Lilac and Gold.

Pkt., 15c. Collection 7 pkts., 1 each color, 75c.
Orchid Flowered. Wonderful velvety trumpet-shaped flow-

ers, in royal shades and markings.
Pkt., 10c; Vg oz., 50c.

“Joy in Every Seed
”

Single Annual Varieties
Black Prince. Velvety black brown, fringed.
Admiral. Pure white banded brilliant scarlet.
Flanders. The wild French poppy.
Glaucium. The horned Tulip poppy. Odd, attractive.
Miss Sherwood. Satiny white shaded chamois.
Pavonium “PEACOCK POPPY.” Vivid scarlet glossy

black inner zone.
Peach Blossom. New. Lovely.
Virginia. Fringed white edged pink.
White Swan. 2 ft. Dbl. Peony flowered.

. Pkt., any variety, 10c; the set of 9 beautiful Poppies,
75c; Vg oz., any sort, 25c.

Single Mixed Annuals. Pkt., 5c; Yz oz., 25c.
Double Peony Flowered. Very showy.

Pkt., 5c; Yz oz., 25c.

Silene A.

Once given a trial every gardener will find many uses
for these lovely Silenes. As backgrounds, blendings. For
cut blooms. Per pkt., 15c; large pkt., 25c.

Empress of India. Intense crimson flowers, leaves and
stems.

Fortunei. Flowers brilliant rose, Dianthus like, fringed.
Lilacina. Dark foliage, dark lilac flowers.
“Peach Blossom.” Delicate dbl. oink flowers. Splendid for

bedding.
RUBAN ROSEA. Foliage yellow, flowers rose. Charming.
Venus. Foliage yellow. Flowers white, very pretty.
Empress of India. Intense crimson flowers, leaves and

stems.
Asterias Grandiflora. Perennial. Large globular crimson

heads purplish. Most effective in beds.
Orientalis. Perennial. Bright rose. Clove scented.
SIDALCEA Candida. 3 ft. HP. White flowers in long

racemes. Pkt., 15c.
Rose Queen. Hollyhock-like spikes. Clear rose. Pkt., 15c.
Stachys Lanata. Tall silvery stems, the leaves a soft vel-

vety grayish white. Lovely for garden effects. Plant
with pink Campanulas. Pkt., 25c.

STOKESIA Cyanea.. Called Cornflower aster. Rarely
beautiful. Lavender blue fls.

; late bloomer. Pkt., 15c.
Cyanea Alba. White, or Mixed. Pkt., 15c.

Stocks (Gilliflower) A.

Giant Perfection Ten-Weeks. White, rose, blood red, yel-
low, purple, light blue or mixed. Pkt., 15c.

Collection, 1 each, 6 colors, 50c.

CUT-AND-COME-AGAIN stocks. Sown early, begin bloom-
ing in July and continue during September and Octo-
ber.

Princess Alice. White.
Beauty of Nice. Delicate pink.
Queen Alexandra. Soft rosy lilac.
Creole. Creamy yellow.
Brilliant. Blood red.
Sapphire. Rich deep blue.
Mixed. Per. pkt., 15c; collection, 1 pkt., each 6 colors, 75c.

Sweet William (Dianthus Barbatus) HP.
Nigrescens. Foliage and flowers velvety dark maroon.
Giant White. Immense double flowers.
Pink Beauty. Intense scarlet. Per pkt., 15c.
Single Annual Mixed. Blooms the flrst year. Pkt., 10c.

RICINUS. Ornamental foliage plant.
Zanzibarensis. Gigantic leaves.
Cambogensis. Park foliage.
Mixed Ricinus. Pkt., any sort, 10c; Yz oz., 20c.
“Red Spire.” 6 ft. New bronzy green, red ribs, flowers

brilliant rosy crimson. Pkt., 15c.

TRITOMA TUCKIL. May Queen. Deep salmon yellow,
easily raised from seed. Pkt., 25c.

TAGETES SIGNATA PUMILA. A dwarf compact. Splen-
did for borders, fernlike leaves, densely covered with
golden flowers. Pkt., 10c; Ys oz., 30c.

VALERIANA (Garden Heliotrope). HP. 2 ft. Stately
border plants. Large umbels sweet scented flowers.
Pkt., 10c.

VERBASCUM. Moth Mullein. Olympicum. Fls. yellow.

Miss Wilmott. White. Pkt., 15c.

VERBENAS. A. Giant white, pink, azure, scarlet or
Mixed. Pkt., 10c.

Helen Wilmott. Bright salmon rose. Pkt., 15c.

Venosa. Rich mauve violet. Pkt., 15c.

VERONICA, Hardy border plants. Seeds germinate
quickly. 1 ft. Per pkt., 15c.

Gentianoides. Lovely pale blue spires.

Incana. Silvery foliage, delicate spires violet blue.

Spicata. Bright blue flowers.

Watsonia Hybrids easily raised from seed. Pkt., 15c.
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LAWN GRASS SEED
The earlier in tbe Spring t lie lawns can be rolled, fertilized and reseeded the better they will thrive when warm

weather comes.
,

Plan to improve the LAWN Don’t be content with a worn-out. moth-eaten, patchy appearance. Make a LAWN
that will last. First of all Bl'Y ONLY THE VERY BEST SEED OBTAINABLE. CHEAP LAWN SEED IS DEAR
AT ANY PRICE. You wish to raise GRASS, not WEEDS. Be sure that the soil for your lawn is rich, so as to fur-

nish the grass roots an abundance of food. Sow the seed as early in the spring as possible to get the grass well
started before the very hot weather arrives.

APRIL or MAY are both good for SPRING SOWING.

Top dress the LAWN with BONE MEAL about 2 weeks
before seeding, mixing the Bone Meal with fine screened
loam (1 part loam to 5 of bone).
Do not apply bone meal at the same time the seeding is

done.

Our Velvet Sod Lawn Grass
The best lawn mixture we sell and will prove satisfactory

wherever used. It QUICKLY produces rich, velvety and
permanent lawns. 1 lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.50.

Our Tip Top Lawn Grass
An excellent grade of grass seed which we recommend

for general purposes; carefully blended and of high ger-
mination.

1 lb.. 50c: 2^4 lbs., $1.00; 5 lbs., $2.00; 12 lbs., $4.75;
25 lbs., $9.50.

Annual Vines
Adlumnia Cirrhosa. 10-15 ft. Misty green foliage pink fls.

resembling small bleeding .hearts. Pkt., 15c.

IPOMEAS—JAPANESE MORNING GLORY. Magnificent
varieties in all colors. Very lovely and easily grown
in pots. Pkts., 10c.

Bona Nox (Evening Glory). Blue flowers open evenings.
Pkt., 10c.

Grandiflora Alba. Great fragrant white Moonflower.
Pkt., 10c.

Setosa (Brazilian Morning Glory). Rapid growing. Cov-
ered with large rosy clusters of bloom. Pkt., 10c.

“Cardinal Climber.” A strong and rapid grower, beautiful,
fernlike foliage. Flowers fiery cardinal red. Pkt., 15c.

Cobaea Seandens. Purple bell-shaped flowers.
Pkt., 15c; M oz., 25c.

Cypress Vine. Feathery foliage, starry flowers.
Pkt., 5c; ^4 lb., 25c.

Canary Bird Vine. Rapidly growing covered with hundreds
of lovely fringed yellow bldoms.
Pkt., 5c; Vi oz., 15c.

Japanese Hop. Withstands heat, drought and insects.
Pkt., 10c.

Lathyrus Latifolius. Perennial Peas. Hardy climbers eas-
ily grown from seed, thriving anywhere. White Pearl,
“Pink Pearl” or Mixed. Pkt.. 10c: % oz., 25c.

Dolichos (Hyacinth Bean). Sown in May attains, a height
of 10 feet by July. Covered wTitk white blossoms.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c.

Butterfly Runner Bean
The brilliant-hued flowers are of large size, with prettily

waved white wings and salmon rosy standards.
Pkt., 25c; trial, 15c.

Shady Place Lawn Grass
Used for sowing in shaded places under trees, shrubs,

etc. 1 lb., 70c; 5 lbs., $3.25.

Sweet Peas (Orchard-Flowered)
Countess Spencer. Lively rose-pink.
Bobbies Cream. Primrose yellow.
King White. Pure white.
Royal Purple. Rich warm velvety purple.
Barbara. Superb apricot salmon.
Fiery Cross. Glittering glowing red.
Hercules. A magnificent rose-pink self.
Asta Ohn. Softest lavender.
King Manuel. Lustrous, wavy flowered maroon.
Blue Monarch. Deep blue self.
R. F. Felton. Rich lavender.
Mrs. Hugh Dickson. Blush pink.

Any of the above, pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.
Rainbow Blend Spencers. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

Figure on about a pound for every 300 square feet.

Terrace Sod Grass
Excellent for embankments, slopes, etc. Makes strong

roots which hold soil in place. Will withstand drought,
shallow soil, etc. 1 lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.75.

EVERLASTINGS
CATANANCHE COERULEA. June to September. Pale

violet. Excellent for cutting or border plant. Pkt., 15c.
Eryngium Amethystinum. With amethyst tinted silvery

heads in large panicles. Pkt., 15c.
Eryngium Planum Roseum (Sea Thistle). Irridescent rose

and blue. Pkt. 15c.
Eryngium Giganteum. True SILVER Thistle. Pkt., 15c.
Echinops Ritro (Globe Thistle). With its grayish foliage

and metallic blue flowers lends color to a Winter bou-
quet. Pkt., 15c,

Honesty. Is one of the most exquisite of dried flora, with
its silvery discs. 10c.

Accroclinium. Pink or white double flowers, yellow center.
Pkt., 10c.

Heliohrysum. One of the best. Crimson, yellow, rose, sal-
mon, violet, white.
Pkt.. 10c: 1 pkt. each 6 varieties, 50c.
Mixed pkt., 5c.

Physalis
Franchetti (Chinese Lantern Plant), l 1

/^ ft. Flowers yel-
low dark center. Produces balloon-like husks, which
turn bright red when ripe and resemble Chinese paper
lanterns. Pkt., 15c.

RHODANTE MANGLESI FL. PL. Cut and dried, retains
exquisite rose pink tint for months.

Statice Sinuata
The popular Sea Lavenders for cutting and EVERLAST-

ING.
Rosea Superba. A NEW strain. BRIGHT rose.
“True Blue.” True rich blue.

Suworowii. Rose.
Bonduelli. Yellow’, annual.

Pkt., any variety, 25c; trial, 15c.

Grasses
Agrostis Nebulosa. Fine cloud grass.
Eragrostis Elegans (Love grass). Charming to mix with

sweet peas.
Eulalia Japonica. Very ornamental.
Chloris Barbata. Charming border and bouquet grass.
Pennisetum Longistylum. Slender leaves with greenish

white plumes. Pkt., 10c.
Penisetum Ejipeliiamim (Purple Fountain Grass). 3 feet.

Pkt., 10c.
Try the pennisetums around your Canna bed.

Stipa Pennata (Feather Grass). For bouquets, etc.
Tricholaena Rosea. Very pretty, spikes tinged rose.
Uniola Latifolia. Very pretty. Zea Japonica Striped

Japanese Maize.
Imperial Blend, all sorts.. Pkt., any variety, 10c.

Herbs (Sweet or Pot)
Each, per packet, 10c, except where noted.

Anise (Pimpinella Anisum). Aromatic.
Balm. Very fragrant.
Basil. Sweet. Seasoning.
Borage. Summer drinks.
Caraway. Flavoring.
Coriander. Garnishing.
Dill. Soups or sauces.
Fennel. SwTeet, garnishing.
Lavender. Sweet. Pkt., 20c.
.Marjoram. Sweet. Seasoning. Pkt., 15c. .

.

Rosemary. Aromatic. Pkt.. 15c.
Sage. For stuffing, etc. Pkt., 15c.
Savory, Summer. Seasoning. Pkt., 15c.
Thyme. Seasoning.
Woodruff (Asperula odorata). Pkt., 15c.
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Vegetable Novelties and Oriental Offerings
Well Worth a trial

Early Wonder Beet
An extra early variety of recent introduction. Globe

shaped and very uniform in size, skin smooth, and flesh a

deep blood red and extremely tender. Admirably suited to

the home garden.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c ; % lb., 75c; lb., $2.25.

Table Queen Squash or “Acorn”
A small, dark green, acorn-shaped squash, with deep

ridges, hard shell, dry meat, small seed cavity, about 6 in.

long. The vines are vigorous running, sfuash set heavily,
making it particularly desirable for small gardens where
space is limited. It makes excellent pies, and can be
cooked whole or baked if used before fully matured. A
splendid keeper. Pkt., 15c; oz., 50c; *4 lb., $1.50.

Lettuce “Mignonette”
A toothsome early sort. Small and perfect in quality, it

heads quickly the heart blanching creamy white, tender,
sweet, the outer leaves bronze russet green.

Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; % lb., $1.00.

Italian Finnocchio (Florence Fennel)
A delicious vegetable. The bases of the leaf-stalks are

thick and bulb-like, and can be eaten raw like celery, or
boiled. They have a mild, aromatic, sweet flavor.

Pkt., 15c ;
oz., 75c.

Dwarf French Bush Bean
“Fetliam Prolific.” A most delicious bean. Bears a mass

of round, symmetrical straight pods of a rich green
color, very crisp, and practically stringless. For can-
ning is unexcelled. Trial, 10c; pkt., 30c; 3 pkts., 80c.

Wonderful Japan Runner Bean
The pods of this bean attain a length of 2 to 3 feet, are

entirely stringless
; tender pulp the whole length of the

pod. The flavor is delicious, very nutty.
Pkt., 15c ; large pkt., 25c.

Sword Bean
Bears pods fully 10 inches in length and nearly 2 inches

broad. When half grown pick and cook like other snap
beans; distinct flavor. Grown like Lima Beans.
Pkt. (10 seeds), 25c; 5 pkts., $1.00.

Chinese or Celery Cabbage
Pe-tsai. Well known. Larger leaves light green, with

thick pure white tender stalks and heart. Requires
cool weather for successful raising.

Wong-Bok. Heads of Wong-Bok are shorter and broader,
tightly folded. Ribs juicy and tasty. Best sown in’
August.

Chokurei. Tender, sweet and delicate. All 3 are most
palatable as salads, cold slaw. etc-., or boiled.
Per pkt., 10c; oz., 30c: % lb., 90c.

Tomato “Gnome”
Is one of the EARLIEST and most compact low growing

tomato in existence. It grows only about 1 foot high. The
good size solid fleshed scarlet fruits mature rapidly, sup-
plying an EARLY CROP. Often 30 to 40 Tomatos ripen
on one of these dwTarf plants at the same time.
Large pkt., 50c ; trial, 25c.

French Chives
This delicate onionette is used for innumerable dishes in

France, giving a tang to a soup, a salad, or other dish
which nothing else can. Easily grown either in the garden
or in pots. Pkt., 15c.

Pimiento Pepper
The delicious, meaty, Italian sweet salad Pepper; never

hot. Pkt., 15c; % oz., 30c; oz., $1.00.

Melon (Arabian)
The different possibilities of the new Arabian Melon

seems a real miracle. Gathered quite small, may be baked
or stewed like vegetable marrow. When larger they have
the flavor and the utilization of a cucumber, and when fully
grown eaten as a melon. The more the fruits are plucked
off in the beginning, the more abundant they grow.

Pkt., 25c ;
large pkt.. 50c.

English Vegetable Marrows
Adapted for growing in this climate.

LONG CREAM. Trailing sort. Tender, marrowy and
delicious.

LONG GREEN BUSH. Long pale green, rich flavor.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c.

Summer Asparagus
(Cut and Come Again)

A unique everbearing vegetable. The fruit is oblong and
green. It should be cut when not more than 4 to 6 inches
long. Allowed to grow longer, it loses its flavor.

Pkt.. 15c.

Selected Tomatoes
Earliana. Extra early. Smooth, bright red.
Crimson Cushion. Ideal for baking and stuffing.
Ponderosa. Purple fruited. Free from acid ; solid and

meaty. Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 40c.
Dwarf Champion. Compact in habit, requiring no stakes.

Fruits round and smooth.
Golden Queen. Smooth bright yellow. Very sweet.
Red Cherry. Small fruited, borne in large clusters.

Pkt., 10c; V2 oz., 30c.
Yellow Plum. Small fruits, excellent served raw.

Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c.
Any pkt., except where noted, 10c; y2 oz., 25c.

Carrots
Sapporo. Sweet and mild. Splendid for MARMALADE.

An early carrot and a splendid wflnter keeper. Make
two sowings as soon as frosts are over and in June for
winter use.

Kintoki. Half-long variety. Pkt., 10c; M oz., 25c.

Chinese Climbing Cucumber
Fruits 18 to 20 inches long. The- vines cling readily to

support, fences, trellises, etc. Pkt.. 15c; oz., $1.00.
LEMON CUCUMBER. Not the same as the Garden Lemon,

though similar in appearance. It is a real luscious
flavored cucumber. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c.

SERPENT OR SNAKE. A curious usually much twisted
cucumber. Pkt.. 10c ; oz., 25c.

Konomon. Dark, rich green. Crisp and juicy. Pkt., 10c.
EGG PLANT—CHINESE WONDER. Fruit from 15 to 25

inches in length. Its skin is very thin, the flesh most
tender. Plants are hardy and prolific. Culture is the
same as that of any regular sort. Pkt., 25c.

LEEK “NEPUKA.” This is a species of onion which does
not form a bulb. Self-blanching, long, thick pure white
stems, delicious either cooked or raw.

Japanese Mushmelon
Kinimakuma. Melts in your mouth. Golden yellow, aro-

matic, fragrant, sweet and delicious.
Pkt.. 10c: % oz., 25c.

Japanese Mustard. Grows luxuriously. Very palatable,
delicate and pungent. Pkt.. 10c.

Pumpkin Chirimen. Early to ripen and a good keeper.
Pkt., 10c.

Japanese Spinach, Long Standing
A fine, permanent sort, as it seeds itself, and a new crop

springs up immediately. Pkt., 10c.
PEPPER GREEN. Chop the leaves fine and use as sea-

soned Most delicate and appetizing. Pkt., 10c.

Radishes
Sakurajima. This delicate radish attains great weight—

2

to 2y2 lbs. If planted early it is ready to pull by July.
It endures hot weather splendidly : is an excellent
keeper. For fall and winter use plant in July to early
August. Pkt.. 10c.

Mikado. Mild and sweet. Pkt.. 10c.

Myashige. (Bottle radish.) Grows in shape of an Oya or
Mexican water bottle. Pkt., 10c.

Squash “Sweet Kikuza”
A customer writes; “Kikuza squash should rank first

for quality. We have never found its equal as a piemaker.
There is ‘a delicacy and smoothness about the KIKUZA
that renders it equal to egg custard as a pie filler.”

Pkt., 25c; y± oz., 50c; oz., $1.50.
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Vegetable Seeds
Artichoke

.Large French Globe. Pkt., 20c; oz., $1.00.

Asparagus
•Giant French Argenteuil. None better. Pkt., 10c; oz.. 20c

Brussel Sprouts
Dwarf Gem. Most delicate. Pkt., 10c; V6 oz., 20c.

Beets
Crimson Globe. The ideal garden beet. Flesh rich red,

tender and sweet.
Crosby’s Egyptian. Early, rapid grower', can be sown out-

side as late as July.
Early Model. Medium early. Roots very smooth, slightly

oval with slender tap root. Color deep crimson. Fine-
grained and tender.

Early Eclipse. A favorite; round, bright red.
Detroit Dark Red. Good for early or late sowing. Smooth,

sweet and appetizing.
Edmund’s Blood Turnip. Blood red, rich and sugary.

Splendid keeper.
Price any beet listed: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; Vi lb., GOc.

Borecole or Kale
Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. Bright green, hardy.

Pkt.. 10c; oz., 20c; Vi lb.. 50c.
Curled Siberian. Extremely hardy.

Pkt.. 10c; oz., 20c; Vi lb., 45c.

KOHL-RABI.
Early White Vienna. Mild and delicate. Pkt., 5c; oz., 40c.

Eight Choice Cabbages
All Seasons. Sure heading, long-keeping, standard sort.

Pkt., 10c: Vz oz., 20c; oz., 35c.
Copenhagen Market. Popular with home gardeners. Heads

are round in form, solid with small core. The leaves
are light green, rather small, saucer-shaped and always
tightly folded. Early.
Pkt.. 10c; % oz., 35c; oz., 60c; Vi lb., $1.75.

Early Jersey Wakefield. Conical-shaped head, deliciously
sweet, firm and compact. Extra early.
Pkt.. 10c; Vz oz., 30c; oz., 50c.

Early Spring. A flat-heading sort. Solid, light green heads.
Pkt., 10c; V& oz.. 20c; oz., 30c.

Autumn King. Regular even heads, enormous size. Superb
quality. Pkt.. 10c; V6 oz., 20c; oz., 30c.

Danish Ball Head. Very round, solid winter sort, largely
grown. Pkt.. 10c; V6 oz., 25c; oz., 40c.

Perfection Drumhead Savoy. Curled and crimped leaves of
rich green. Most tender and delicate in flavor.
Pkt.. 10c; Vz oz., 25c; oz., 40c.

Early Red Dutch. Delicious as salad or cooked. Blood red
solid heads. Pkt., 10c; V4 oz., 20c; oz., 35c.

Egg Plant
Black Beauty. The best all around sort. Easily cultivated.

Pkt.. 10c; V6 oz., 40c.

Cauliflower
Extra Early Snowball. Heads white, solid, fine grained.

Easiest grown. Pkt., 25c; % oz., 75c.
Danish Dry Weather. Best for dry locations. Pkt., 25c.

Six Best Carrots
Early French Forcing. The sweetest, most delicate of all

carrots. Pkt.. 10c; oz.. 40c; Vi lb., $1.25.
Early Scarlet Horn. Popular home garden variety.

Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; Vi lb.. 75c.
Chantenay Stump Rooted. One of the best early. Fresh,

crisp and tender; excellent table quality.
Pkt., 10c: oz., 20c; Vi lb.. 50c.

Oxheart or Guerande. Medium variety, very sweet.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; Vi lb., 45c.

Danvers Improved Half Long. (Main crop.) Smooth, hand-
some roots. First class for all soils.
Pkt.. 5c; oz.. 20c; Vi oz., 45c.

Long Orange. Large, long pointed variety, deep orange.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; Vi lb., 45c.

Endive
GIANT FRINGED. White heart, delicate green fringe.
White Curled.
Broad Leaved Batavian. CEscarolle.) Used for salads or

cooked like spinach. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

LEEKS. Large American Flag. Mild. For family use.
Pkt.. 5c; y2 oz., 20c.

Beans
Packets of all varieties of Beans, 10c each.

Dwarf Bush Beans
(Green-Podded)

Giant Stringless Green Pod. Tender and delicious, abso-
lutely stringless, unexcelled for successive sowings.
Lb., 40c; 2 lbs., GOc.

Bountiful. Exceedingly early and prolific.

Lb., 35c; 2 lbs., GOc; 5 lbs., $1.45.
Earliest Red Valentine. Ready to pick in 40 days from

planting. Lb., 35c; 2 lbs., G5c; 5 lbs., $1.50.

Peerless Stringless Refugee
A inost attractive Bean of a light green color. The pods

are brittle and tender, absolutely stringless. The meat is

thick and fleshy, of a particular fine and mild flavor. Au
excellent home garden variety.

Vz lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 85c; 5 lbs., $2.00.
Low’s Champion. A favorite shell or string bean with a

distinct flavor. Most prolific. Lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 60c.

Dwarf Beans
(Wax-Podded)

Pencil Pod Black Wax. None better. Early, tender, string-
less. Lb., 35c; 2 lbs., GOc; 5 lbs., $1.50.

Golden Wax. Hardy and prolific.

Lb.. 40c; 2 lbs., 75c; 5 lbs., $1.75.
Davis Kidney Wax. Succulent waxy beans—meaty and

tender. Lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 65c; 5 lbs., $1.65.
Stringless White-Seeded Wax. Early and excellent; can be

used as a Winter shell bean. Lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 75c.

Bush Lima
Fordhook Bush Lima. Rich and buttery, perfect for the

home garden. Lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 90c; 5 lbs., $2.00.
Burpee’s Bush Lima. Well-known popular variety.

Lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $2.00.
Bush Lima or Dwarf Sieva. Sweet and excellent.

Lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c; 5 lbs., $1.75.

Pole Lima
Early Leviathan. Pods contain 5 beans.

Lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $2.00.
King of the Garden. Productive, large, unexcelled.

Lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $2.00.

Green-Podded Pole Beans
Improved Kentucky Wonder (Old Homestead). Pods long,

green, flat. Lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 65c; 5 lbs., $1.75.
Scarlet Runner. Scarlet flowers. Used both as a string and

shell bean. Lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 85c; 5 lbs., $2.00.
Boston Small Pea Bean. Commonly known as the Boston

or Navy Bean. This is the variety used in making
“Boston baked beans.” Fine for baking.
Lb.. 30c; 2 lbs., 55c; 8 lbs., $1.75.

New Italian Pole Bean. Introduced by our Italian gar-
deners. A green podded, pole string bean, slightly
streaked with purple. An enormous cropper. Beans of
excellent flavor and quality, absolutely stringless, re-
maining in good condition on the poles ten days or
more. Pkt., 50c; lb., $1.00.

Celery
Golden Self-Blanching. French grown. Stringless and

crisp. Pkt., 15c; Vz oz., 60c.
Giant Pascal. Fine nutty flavor. Pkt., 10c; Vz oz., 20c.
White Plume Improved. Does not require banking up;

simply tie up the stalks. Excellent.
Pkt., 10c; Vz oz., 25c.

Winter Queen. The best white celery. Late keeping.
Pkt., 10c: Vz oz., 20c.

CELERIAC. Turnip-rooted Celery. For delicious salads,
soups, etc. Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 20c.

CHERVIL. The young aromatic leaves are used in soups
and salads. Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c.

CHICORY. Large-rooted. The “Barbe de Capucin” of the
French. It is very easy to grow and is also used in
summer as greens. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

CORN SALAD. Lamb’s Lettuce. Mixed with potato salad
it creates a new delightful dish. Excelled boiled like
spinach. Sowings made in August will be ready in
October. When freezing weather sets in, cover with
long straw. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

CRESS. Fine Curled. (Pepper grass.) Grows quickly and
readily from seed. Sow early in the spring.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 45c.

Sweet Water. Best grown near running water. Most de-
licious for sandwiches, etc. Pkt.. 15c; % oz., 50c.

DANDELION. (One of the earliest and most healthful
spring greens.)

Imp. French. Pkt., 15c ; oz., $1.00.
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Cucumbers
Davis Perfect. Long and slim, brittle.

Early White Spine. White, crisp and solid.

Cool and Crisp. Very early and prolific—fine for slicing.

Fordhook Famous. Quality superb.
Extra Long Green. Fine and vigorous. Excellent for

pickles. _
West India Gherkin. For pickling. Oz., 25c.

Perfection Ridge. English grown. Can be grown on wires
or poles. Pitt., 25c.
An y pkt., except where noted, 10c; oz., 20c; y2 lb., <oc.

Sweet Com
Crosby’s Early. Standard variety. Ears small and excel-

lent. Pkt., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 65c.

Golden Bantam. The richest, sweetest and earliest corn
offered; cannot be excelled.
Pkt., 10c; y2 lb., 25c; 1 lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 85c.

Black Mexican. The sweetest and most tender of any va-
riety. Splendid for popping.
Pkt., 15c; y2 lb., 35c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c.

Country Gentleman. A delicious corn for family use. Late
crop. Small early set with sweet milky kernels.
Pkt., 10c; y2 lb., 25c; 1 lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 85c.

Stowell’s Evergreen. The best main crop sort. Grains deep
and sugary.
Pkt., 10c; y2 lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 75c.

Ten Fine Lettuces
Black Seeded Simpson. (Loose leaved.) Early and tender.

Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; XA lb., $1.25.
All Seasons. Handsome golden heads, heat resisting.

Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c; % lb., $1.25.
Big Boston. One of the best for early spring or fall.

Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; % lb., $1.50.

May King. Early planting variety. Light green with ten-
der hearts. Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c; XA lb., $1.25.

California Cream Butter. Tender and richly flavored ; will
stand extreme heat or cold.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c; % lb.. $1.50.

Mammoth Black Seeded Butter. Large heads, compactly
folded; buttery golden hearts.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; XA lb.. $1.25.

Iceberg. A large crisp lettuce; always tender; heat resist-
ing. Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; XA lb., $1.25.

Trianon or Cos Lettuce. Quick growing sort, self-blanching
narrow leaves. Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c; XA lb., $1.00.

Paris White Cos. A very widely grown variety that will
form well-folded heads in seven to eight weeks after
sowing. Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; % lb., $1.25.

Orka or Gumbo

Garden Peas
Eight Best Garden Peas

Alaska. “Earliest of All.” A smooth blue pea with well-
filled pods. Ripens uniformly.
Pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 65c.

American Wonder. Ht., 1 ft. One of the best of the early
wrinkled peas. Pkt., 15c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c.

Little Marvel. Choicest early wrinkled peas, with an abun-
dance of pods of sweet flavor.
Pkt., 10c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 90c.

Notts Excelsior. Dwarf early. Ht., 15 ins. Very prolific-
Pkt., 15c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 95c.

Gradus or Prosperity. Second early 3 ft. Pods are uniform,
filled to bursting with rich, plumb peas.
Pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c.

Telephone. Main crop. Ht., 5 ft. Enormous pods. Qual-
ity unexcelled. Pkt., 15c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 90c.

Champion of England. 5 ft. The most popular late grow-
ing variety. fOne of the best flavored marrow peas.
Pkt., 15c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 95c.

Luscious Melting Sugar or “Mange Tout.” Considered at

great relish abroad. Do not shell, but cook whole like-

string beans. A delicious dish.
Pkt., 15c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 90c.

Pumpkins
Large Cheese. Very productive. Flat shape. Excellent.

Pkt.. 10c; oz., 20c.
Sugar Pie or “Sweet.” Small yellow and sweet. The ideali

pumpkin. Pkt., 10c; oz.. 20c.

Onions
Ailsa Craig. English grown. Flesh white and mild.

Pkt., 20c; y2 oz., 50c.
Southport White Globe. Yields abundantly. Most popular

and best. Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 25c.
White Portugal or Silver Skin. Used in the spring for

bunch onions. Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 15c.
Southport Red or Yellow Globe. Two popular varieties-

Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 15c.
Large Red Weatliersfield. Standard flat red variety.

Pkt., 5c; y2 oz., 15c.

Peppers
Large Bell or Bull Nose. Early, of mild flavor.

Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 25c.
Chinese Giant. Plant dwarf. Brilliant scarlet when ripe-

Unusually mild. Pkt., 10c.
Golden Queen. Fruits large sweet fleshed of a golden yel-

low color. Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 40c.

White Velvet. Easy to grow—should be in every garden.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c.

Parsley
Champion Moss, Curled. Can be grown in pots.

Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c.
Hamburg or Turnip Rooted. Grown for its roots; used in

soups, etc. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c.

Parsnips
Long, smooth, hollow crown. The best grown; hand

picked. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c.

Mushmelons
Emerald Gem. Most dependable for home garden. Extra

early. Flesh deep rich salmon and deliciously sweet.
Pkt., 15c; oz., 35c; % lb., $1.00.

Rocky Ford or Netted Gem. Very popular. Flesh light
green. Sweet and delicate flavor. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

Honey Dew. Large, light colored, smooth-skinned melon.
Delicious honeylike flavor. Pkt., 15c; oz., 50c.

Watermelons
Hungarian Honey The easiest to grow of all watermelons.

Matures extra early and is most luscious, the brilliant
red flesh ripening clear to the rind.
Pkt.. 10c; oz., 30c; % lb.. $1.00.

KLECKLEY SWEETS. Fruit oblong, about 20 inches in
length, with thin rind; sugary and crisp; ripens early.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c: % lb.. 50c.

Tom Watson. One of the finest for main crop. Fruit very
large, oblong; flesh rich red. juicy, and of finest qual-
ity. Pkt., 10c; oz.. 30c; % lb., $1.00.

Citron. A round, light- and dark-striped Melon; meat
greenish white. Used for preserving only.
Pkt., 10c; oz„ 20c; % lb., 75c.

Swiss Chard or Spanish Beet
Giant Lueullus. Curled leaves like a Savoy cabbage.

Pkt
;
. 10c; oz., 20c; XA lb., 45c.

Giant Silver Ribbed. The broad white stalks can be grown
like asparagus and make a delicious summer vegetable.pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; XA lb., 75c.

Radishes
Six Best Radishes

Red Button Radish. Matures in three weeks. Perfect ball'
shapes. Bright scarlet.
Pkt., 50c; oz., 25c; XA lb., 75c.

Sparkler. Rosy red with white tip. Crisp and sweet.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; XA lb., 65c.

Early Scarlet Globe. Splendid for general use. None bet-
ter. Juicy, tender and mild. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; XA lb., 65c-

French Breakfast. Ready in 21 days. Appealing to thq
eye and palate. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; XA lb., 65c.

White Icicle. Crisp and brittle ; waxy white.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; XA lb., 65c.

Long Black Spanish. Fall variety. Sow in June.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c.

Salsify

Mammoth Sandwich Island. The best of all.

Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

Spinach
Savoy Leaved. Curled and tender. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c.
Viroflay. Thick leaved ; suitable for early Spring and Fal?

sowing. Pkt.. 5c; oz., 15c.
Long Standing. Summer green ; for successive crops.

Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; XA lb., 45c.

Six Best Squashes
Early White Bush Scallop or “Patty Pan.”

Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c.
Giant Summer Crookneck. Bush variety. Fruit golden-

Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c.
Delicious. Sweet and dry. Best of all Winter squashes,

Pkt., 5c; oz.. 25c.
English Vegetable Marrow. Flesh white, rich and tender,

Pkt., 10c; y2 oz., 25c.
Fordhook, for Summer or Winter. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c.
Golden Hubbard. Winter sort. Pkt.. 5c; oz.. 20c.
TURNIPS. Early White Milan. Crisp and tender.
Early Snowball. Ready in six weeks’ time.
Amber Globe or Orange Jelly.

Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c.
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Glorious Lilies
THE CROWN OF EVERY GARDEN

Wliat garden is complete without this Queen of Flowers? Vying with the Rose for the place in the floral king-

dom, it shares the throne in equal matchless beauty. The Lily bulbs we furnish are all and every one of flowering

size. In the flower garden Lilies rank first in importance. Their stately, matchless beauty of form and coloring are

unequalled and almost all possess a delicious perfume. For general effect they have no rivals. ......
The Lily bulbs we offer are all HARDY, easy of cultivation, and can with tew exceptions be left undisturbed for

years, increasing with every season. •

Dalmatieum Hybrids

Three Rare and Enchanting Lilies

Martagon Album. 4-5 ft. .Tune. (White Turk’s Cup Lily.)

A lilv so exquisite it is hard to describe. Od the tall,

slender but strong stems the numerous wraxy white
flowers with reflected petals sway and glisten, the
golden tipped anthers shimmer, the whole forming a
pyramid of delightful beauty. A lily so rare and sweet,
so fragrant, it should grace every lily lover’s collection.

Each, $1.50; 3. $4.00; 12, $15.00.

Excelsam (L. Testaceum). 3-5 ft. June-July. In grace,

form, color and fragrance this noble lily has no equal.

The flowers are short trumpets with beautifully re-

flexed petals, the color is a rich-toned buff, verging on

light apricot, with deep golden anthers.

Each, $1.50: 3 bulbs, $4.25: 12, $15.00.

Szovitzianum. 3-4 ft. One of the finest lilies and easiest to

grow. The stout, tall stems clothed in jade-green
leaves often bear on one stem as many as 30 flowers in

a pyramid cluster. The color so rare in lilies, a clear

waxy citron yellow, lightly spotted with black dots.

At-ains its best growth the second season.

Each, $1.50; 3, $4.50; 12, $15.00.

Three Rarest Species of Auratum
Platyphyllum or Macranthum. Stems attain a height of

6-8 ft. Flowers white, heavily spotted with golden
yellow and a golden band through each peal. A royal
flower.

Pictum. The petals of this sort are very large, overlapping
each other. White, dotted richly with bright crimson
spots; a band of red with golden halo through center
of each petal.

Rubrum Vittatum. An immense flower with large petals
of clear white, through the center of which passes a
blood red band spotted, flushed, and dotted with bril-
liant crimson. Superb.
Each, $1.00; 3. of any variety. $2.75; 12. $10.00. One
each of these truly magnificent RARE lilies, $2.75.

Three Rare Pink Lilies

Krameri. 20 in. Early June. A more graceful or charm-
ing lily is rarely met. The color varies from shell-
pink to a lovely rose-pink

;
golden anthres. Fragrant

short trumpets. Thrives in a well-drained, rather dry
soil. Partial shade suits it best. Plant 5-6 in. deep.
(Exquisite for Pots.) Each, 60c; 3, $1.75; 12, $6.75.

Rubellum. 2 f. Flowers very early, the end of May. The
medium widely expanded trumpets are beautiful rosy
pink with a silvery sheen, sweet-scented. Thrives
among the roots of low growing shrubs and in light
sandy compost of leaf-mold and loam.
Each, 60c; 3, $1.65; 12, $6.50.

Washingtonianum. A gorgeous lily, 4 to 5 ft. Above the
stout stems appear the widely expanded trumpets.
Opening pure white they change to blush rosy red and,
before fading, into a deep wine color. The perfume is
entrancing. Plant 6 in. deep in gritty loam, peat and
leafmold. Loves shade and moisture at the roots,
blooming best among tall shrubs or trees.

Special. Each, 75c; 3, $2.00; doz., $7.50.

Chalcedonicum
Nothing can be more enchanting than this lovely

GRECIAN lily in flower, with its slender firm stems
each bearing 5 to 8 brilliant scarlet flowers, waxlike
in texture. Each, $1.50; 3, $4.25.

LIT, MARTAGON. 3 ft. Graceful, vigorous and floriferous.
The purple Martagon, producing 20 to 30 flowers,
sometimes shading to lilac. Each, 50c.; 3 for $1.25.

Lilium Kellogii
A most graceful lily 3 to 4 ft. high with a slender stem

and from 3 to 15 flowers. Soft pink with closely recurved
petals. Very fragrant. Each, 75c; 3, $2.00.

Lilium Regale

Myriophyllum. (The Regal Lily.) (3-4-ft.) July. A new
and glorious lily from China, most vigorous, with
sturdy stems. The short trumpet-shaped flowers are
pearly white, almost translucent, the heart suffused
yellow, outside petals lightlv shaded amber.
Each, $1.00; 3, $2.80; 12$, $10.00.

Roezlii

Stem slender, leaves crowded, very long and slen-
der; the closely revolute perianth is a clear reddish
orange, dotted maroon. Needs to be well massed to
get its best effect. As it grows quite tall, it can be
planted in low places. A rare Lily. Each, 50c.; 3, $1.40.

Tenuifolium

2j0-24 in. June. The lovely “Coral Lily of Siberia.”
Produced in masses of 20 to 30 brilliant coral red
flowers on slender stems beautifully clothed with
grass-like foliage. Loves cool, partly shaded location.
Each, 40c.; 12, $4.00.
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Pure White and White Ground Lilies

Auratum. (Japan’s Golden Queen Lily.) 4-5 ft. August.
Flowers are enormous, 6-12 inches across, pearly white,

spotted reddish brown with a golden band d<|wn the
centre of each petal. Thrives best in partial shade.
Monsters: Each, 55c; 3, :$1.50; 12, $5.50.

SPECIOSUM ALBUM. 3 ft Very sturdy. Reflexed petals

of glistening crystal white, feathered green with green
anthers. Fragrant. Mammoth bulbs.
Each, 55c; 3, $1.50; 12, $5.50.

SPECIOSUM ALBUM KRAETZERI. A most beautiful Lily.

Purest white with narrow band of palest green down
the centre of each petal, brown anthers.
Selected bulbs. Each, 65c; 3, $1.75; 12, $6.00.

Brownii. 3 ft. July. Long trumpet-shaped flowers, the
inside creamy white, shaded reddish brown. Of easiest
cultivation, requires good soil, GOOD DRAINAGE, and
a warm situation. Can be left for a long time in same
spot. Multiply rapidly. Each, $1.00; 3, $2.50; 12, $10.00.

Speciosum Roseum. 3 ft. Aug. Petals recurved ground
color white flushed, deep rose, all rugged, with rubies
and garnets and sparkling with crystal points. Green
anthers. Selected bulbs. Each, 50c; 3, $1.40; 12, $4.50.

Speciosum Magnificum. 3-4 ft. Same type as L. Roseum.
the flowers are more massive, the stems stouter, the
petals flushed ruby carmine, margined wT hite,. True
to its name, “Magnificent.” Each, 55c; 3, $1.50; 12, $5.50.

SPECIOSUM MELPOMENE. A grand variety, strong
grower, flowers freely. Dark crimson purple, heavily
spotted and margined white.

SELECTED BULBS. Each, 55c ; 3, $1.50; 12, $5.50.

Yellow and Yellow Ground Lilies

Philadelphicum. The plant usually bears 2 to 5 upright
flowers which are pale yellow, spotted maroon and
tipped with bright scarlet. Each, 25c; 12, $2.50.

Hansoni. 3-4 ft. June. Bright green foliage, in whorls on
stout stems, rich waxy yellow flowers, black spotted.
Thrives in sun and shade. One of the earliest lilies to
flower and so healthy and permanent, once established
it lasts for years. Splendid for pot culture.
Each, 80c; 3, $2.50; 12, $8.50.

Humboldtii, “King of the Sierras.” A magnificent lily with
a wealth of large orange-colored flowers with bright
purple spots. Grow with greatest ease and flower with
marvelous profusion. Plant 10 inches deep.
Each, 75c; 3, $2.00; 12, $7.75.

Parryii. 3-4 ft. Large trumpet flowers bright citron yel-
low, deliciously fragrant. Plant in warm, well-drained
situation 10 inches deep. Each, 75c; 3, $2.50; 12, $8.50.

COLUMBIANUM. Like a miniature “Humboldtii.” Bright
golden yellow, spotted maroon. Each, 50c; doz., $5.00.

Orange Red and Scarlet Lilies

Hybrid Martagon Lilies
“A GARDEN OF LILIES
A spirit in them sings,
A light about them beams.”

New and Rare Lilies

Grown Easily from Seed

Hybrid Martagon Lilies. 6 ft. Wonderful Hybrids. Petals
slightly reflexed, colors rosy pink to pinky buff with
interior dark spots.

Lilium Willmottine. 4 ft. Vivid orange red, spotted brown.
Batemanni. 3-4 ft. August. Glowing apricot, upright

chalix, dark anthers. Each, 35c; 3, 90c; 12, $3.50.

Henryii. 4-6 ft. Aug. One of the most vigorous lilies in
existence. Magnificent flower clusters of 20 to 30 flow-
ers, deep orange yellow lightly spotted with brown.
Plant 6 inches deep. Each, 75c; 3, $2.00; 12, $8.50.

C’anadense. (Canadian Bell-flower.) Bright yellow, black
spots. Each, 20c; 12, $2.10.

Canadense Rubrum. Crimson, spotted black.
Each, 30c; 12, $3.00.

Carolinianum. Showy lily with slender stems, bearing re-
flexed orange red flowers, spotted maroon with white
throat. Very hardy, thriving in well-drained situation.
July-Aug. 3 ft. Each, 60c; 12, $6.00.

CROCEUM. (The Orange Lily.) A stately Lily which forms
fine clumps in cottage gardens. Orange color. June.
2V2 ft. Each, 50c; doz., $5.00.

Davuricum. 3 ft. June-July. Multiplies rapidly and can
be left undisturbed for years. Colors ranging through
buff, yellow, red, crimson shades.
Each, 25c; 3, 70c; 12, $2.50.

E. Leonard Joerg. Rich apricot, dark spotted.
Each, 25c; 12, $3.00.

Elegans Fine Mixed. June-July. Are of easy culture, grow
anywhere in well-drained soil and are a verv desirable
cheap sort. 3. 60c; 12, $2.00.

GRAYI. 3-4 ft. A native Lily with deep red flowers. One
of the finest for planting in shady places.
Each, 35c: doz.. $3.50.

Pardalinum “Panther Lily.” 4-6 ft. July. Flowers are
borne in abundance, bright orange flushed scarlet, re-
curved petals. Each. 35c; 3. $1.00: 12, $3.75.

Tigrinum. 4-5 ft. July-Aug. The old well-known Tiger
Lily. Each. 25c; 12. $2.75.

Superbum. 4-6 ft. Turk’s Cap Lily.) Erect stout stems
crowned with clusters of orange red flowers spotted
ci'.mson. Each, 25c; 3, 70c; 12, $2.60.

Lilium Martagon Album. 20 to 30 pure white waxy flowers.

Lilium Gigenteum. The HIMALAYAN Lily. Long, tubular
white lilies flushed purple inside.

Lilium Dalmaticum Hybrids. 6 ft. Carrying clustered
spikes of up to 30 or 40 flowers, in all shades of light
rose purple to rich black purple, with some pale pink,
others white ground flushed pink.

Lilium Szovitzianum. 4-5 ft. Color rich straw yellow
spotted black. Rarely beautiful are the lilies arranged
like pendulous bells.
Pkt., any of the above, $1.00; y2 pkt., 50c; trial, 25c
Collection 6 pkts., $5.50.

*

Lilium Tenuifolium. Coral lily.

Lilium Regale. Blooms outdoors early in July, and seedling-
bulbs will flower the second year.

Paradisea Gigantea. Liliastrum. “St. Bernard’s Lily ”
Beautiful white, fragrant.

Liliago. “St. Bruno’s Lily,” 1V2 ft.
petals. Lovely for rock work.
Pkt., 50c; V2 pkt., 30c; trial, 15c.

White green spotted

Lilium Columbianum. 2% ft. Graceful turban-shaped gol-
den flowers spotted yellow.

LIL HUMBOLDTII.
Lil Parryii.

Lilium Parvum.
Agapanthus Umbellatus. African Lily. Bright blue

Pkt., 50c.

Ixia. Fine mixed. Rainbow tinted bulbs. Pkt., 25c.
Sparaxis. Dainty bulbs grown from seed. Pkt., 25c.
Fritillaria bulbs from seed. Pkt., 25c.

Pkt.. any above varieties, 50c; y2 pkt., 30c; trial, 25c.
Poineiana Gilliesii. (Greenhouse plant.) The gorgeous

“Bird of Paradise” plant. Pkt., 35c.
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Summer Flowering Bulbs and Roots

Amaryllis, Hallii

“Lycoris Squamiguera ,,

The only TRUE HARDY amaryllis in existence; pro-
duces in early spring; attractive green foliage which later
disappears and after a short time the flower stalks spring
up as if by magic 2 to 3 feet high, crowned with umbels of
from 8 to 12 large magnificent lily-like flowers of the ten-
derest rose suffused with azure blue. Each, $1.00.

Amaryllis
The Aristocrats of the Garden

A. Vittata. Royal Hybrids. These truly Royal flowers of
warmth and light—of exotic gorgeousness, spreading
huge petals of hitherto unknown beauty and tropical
richness of coloring.
Each, $1.00; 3, $2.50; with full directions.

Belladonna Major Belladonna Lily). A free-flowering, fra-
grant variety. Flowers white-flushed and tipped with
deep-rose, borne on stems 2 to 2y2 feet high.
Each, 50c; doz., $5,00.

Formosissima Jacobean Lily). A deep rich velvety crim-
son. It is a free-bloomer and succeeds well either in
pots or open ground. 25c each; doz., $2.50.

A. Regina (Barbadoes Spice Lily). Exquisitely tinted sal-

mon scarlet. Each, 35c; 3, 90c; doz., $3.50.

Johnsoni (Bermuda Spice Lily). Glowing velvety crimson
striped glistening white down each petal, green star in
throat. Each, 75c; 3 for $2.00.

Gorgeous Crinums

These bulbs are growing more and more in demand as
their beauty is wider known. Large, lily-like flowers in
immense clusters of the most delicate colors and exquisite
fragrance. Can be grown in pots, tubs or in the open
during summer.

Kirkii. Large flowers of delicate blush appear in enor-
mous clusters atop of stout scapes. Through the center
of each petal flames a scarlet bar. Each, 75c.

Omatum (Lily of the Orinoco). Velvety white, with a
deep crimson band. Each, 75c.

Frimbriatulum (Angel Lily). Immense flower umbels on
tall, stout stems. Each, 50c; 3, $1.25.

Powelli Rosea. Flowers borne in large fine clusters, and
are exceedingly beautiful and fragrant. Color a most
delicate bright and beautiful pink. Fine bulbs.
Each, 50c.

Powelli Alba. Like the above but pure white. No Lily can
excel it in regal beauty and fragrance. Each, 50c.
One each—5 “Gorgeous Crinum” postpaid, $2.75.

Agapanthus Umbellatus

Agapanthus
Umbellatus (Blue Lily of the Nile). A splendid ornamental

plant, bearing clusters of bright, blue flowers. Grand
for piazzas or lawns; grown in pots or tubs.
Each, 75c ; doz., $7.50.

Acidanthera Bicolor
Valuable Cape bulbs, each stalk having from 4 to 8 beau-

tiful creamy white, fragrant flowers, with a purple-maroon
blotch at the base of the petals.

Each, 25c; doz., $2.50; per 100, $17.50.

Callas
(Summer Flowering)

Golden Calla (Elliotiana) . A giant of the brightest sun-
shine yellow’. Leaves spotted silvery white.
Each, 50c; 3, $1.40; 12, $5.00.

Godfrey Everblooming Calla. Snowy white slightly frag-
rant flowers. Each, 30c.

Spotted Calla. Alba maculata. Flowers white; foliage
green, spotted white. Beautiful for pot culture.
Each, 30c; 3 for 90c; doz., $3.50.

Childanthus Frangrans

Strong bulbs which start growth as soon as planted and
bloom the same season. The flowers are borne in clusters of
4 to 6 and are in color the brightest golden yellow, with a
delicious fragrance. Splendid for pots and fine for the
garden. Each, 25c; 3 for 65c; doz., $2.50.

Cooperia Drummondi
(Evening Star)

Lilylike, pure w’hite flowers; bloom all summer.
Each, 10c; 3, 25c; doz., 90c.

Fairy Lilies
Delightful little edging plants of easiest culture.

Pink Fairy Lily Zephyranthus Rosea). Large clear rose.
Each, 15c; 3, 40c; 12, $1.60.

Primrose Fairy Lily. Flowers as large as Amaryllis on
stems 15 to 24 inches in height. Clear yellow.
Each, 25c; 3. 60c.

White Fairy Lily. Very free flowering. 3, 25c ;
doz., 85c.

Nerine—Guernsey Lily

Bright red with a tinge of salmon and gold. Flower
stalks 15 to 18 inches in height bearing 3 to 6 flowers at a
time. Each, 50c ; doz., $5.00.

Pancratium
(Spider Lily)

A magnificent summer flowering bulb. The fragrant flow-
ers of pearly white are in huge clusters on a solid scape,
2 to 3 feet high. Each blossom has long anthers resem-
bling spider legs, hence its name. Succeeds anywhere in
sunny places.
Jumbo Bulbs. Each, 40c; 3, $1.10.
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Giant Ismene Calathena

Giant Ismene Calathena
One of the finest flowers of the stately Amaryllis family.

The heavy bulbs send up stems two feet in height, on
which are borne numerous large, pure white fragrant
flowers. Easily grown. Each, 35c; 3 for 90c; doz., $3.50.

Begonias
A MOST desirable plant either for window, conservatory

or outdoor planting. It grows to perfection in well-shaded,
sheltered spots. As pot plants they are unrivaled.

Single Tuberous Begonias
Scarlet, White, Pink, Crimson, Yellow, Salmon and Mixed.

Each, 25c; 12, $2.50.
Double Tuberous Rooted

Scarlet, White, Crimson, Yellow, Salmon and Mixed.
Each, 35c; 12, $3.50.

Frilled Tuberous-rooted Begonias
A wonderfully improved strain with flowers of immense

size with beautifully frilled, wavy petals, not unlike the
finest fringed ruffled Petunias. In 6 colors as above or
Mixed. 35c each ; doz., $3.50.

Giant Cristata Ir Crested Begonias
Large ruffled edged blooms with a solid crested centre.

In the shades as listed above, each, 50c
; doz., $5.00.

Rare Fancy-Leaved Caladiums
As a striking and rare ornament for the garden, used as

a group or border for taller Caladiums or Cannas, nothing
equals the tropical and rich effect of the fancy-leaved Cala-
diums. For decorations of Verandas, Window Boxes and
Vases they are unsurpassed. When the foliage dies down in
the fall, let the soil go dry, then set them away in a warm,
dry, frost-proof closet, without disturbing the tubers. In
the Spring turn them out and re-pot in fresh sandy soil.
Or, first, they may be quickly and easily sprouted in our
prepared moss fibre set in a warm situation. Most of the
varieties planted about June 1st in partially shaded borders
succeed admirably as bedding plants.
Angostura. Rose, dappled green, carmine ribs. Each, 50c.
Bahia. Exquisite carmine shade, netted and ribbed yellow.

Each, 30c.
Christiani Ottonii. Leaves white suffused with green and

splashed crimson. Lovely. Each, 40c.
Marie Carola. New brilliant green and red suffused orange,

reddish spots. Each, 35c.
Scarlet Pimpernell. Magnificent, intense dark transparent

claret, ribs and edge yellow. Each, 50c.
Bilontra. New. Lavender leaf. Clear blue turquoise green

border. Each, 50c. The set of 6 choice bulbs, $2.25.

Oxalis, Summer-Flowering
These pretty plants are splendid for edging or in masses

in beds. Rich masses of foliage, with a wealth of con-
tinuous bloom.
Lasiandra. Rosy crimson.
Dieppei. Pure white.
True Iris Shamrock. Rose flowers.

Doz.. 25c; 100. $1.50.

Montbretias

Montbretias
As an effect in the garden or for cutting one has to

travel far to find its equal.
Few people know this valuable and most effective flower,

which should be in every family garden. Absolutely hardy
bulbous plants flowering in August and September, if

planted in early Spring. They produce freely long spikes
of brilliant Star-like flowers unexcelled for cutting. Plant
in clusters of 12, or if possible as many as a hundred to-
gether for a glorious picture.

King Edmund. Robust grower, branching spikes, flowers
rich golden with carmine blotched centre.

3, 50c; 12, $2.00; 100, $15.00.

Etoile de Feu. Flowers large of a soft glowing vermilion
with a golden centre and golden anthers.
3, 60c; 12, $2.00; 100, $12.00.

MACROSPIEA. Broad petalled flowers, rich orange ex-
ternally, purple inside. 3, 60c; 12, $1.50; 100, $15.00.

Geo. Davison. Large bright golden yellow. Very beautiful.
3, 65c; 12, $1.50; 100, $10.00.

Solfatara. Lovely delicate primrose flowers, foliage of a
bronzy hue. 3, 40c; 12, $1.50; 100, $10.00.

Hedychium Coronarium
(Butterfly Eily)

The bulbs form dense clumps, 3 to 4 feet high, bearing
masses of deliciously fragrant flowers like large white
butterflies fluttering on the stems. Treat same as cannas.
Loves moisture and sunshine.
Each, 20c; 3, 50c; 12, $1.75.

Hyacinthus Candicans
(Summer Hyacinth)

A luxuriant growing plant ; spikes, 3-4 feet high, each
bearing 20 to 30 large, pendulous, bell-like blossoms, form-
ing singly or in groups a spot of beauty.
Each, 15c; 3, 40c; per doz., $1.50.

Japan Fairy or Air Plant

This very interesting and beautiful decorative plant lives
without water or soil and remains green and fresh for an

indefinite length of time. Each, 15c; doz., $1.75.
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GLADIOLI
Anna Eberius. Rhodamine-purple. with pansy-purple

blotch in throat. 35c each; $3.50 doz.
Blue Jay. The finest of all blues. True stock.

25c each: $2.50 doz.
Carmen Sylvia. Snow-white, throat slightly penciled lilac.

25c each ; $2.50 doz.
Dawn. Flowers salmon, shading to very light salmon,

claret stain in throat. 35c each; $3.50 iloz.
Diana Pure, clear, rich blood-red. 40c each; $4.00 doz.
Dorothy Wheeler. Shrimp-pink, overlaid and suffused with

peach-red. Large flowers on a strong spike.
35c each : $3.50 doz.

Etemlard. Upper petals rich cream tinted rose, lower petals
marked with large fiery red blotches, margined bright
yellow. 25c each: $2.50 doz.

Golden Measure. Extra-fine dark yellow—the best of its
color. 05c each: $0.50 doz.

Herada. The large blooms are pure mauve, glistening and
> lear. with deeper markings in throat.
20c each: $1.75 doz.

La Lorraine. Bright salmon-red. with dark purplish red
blotch, edged bright yellow; beautiful.
50c each

: $5.00 doz.
Mary pickford. Delhate creamy white, throat finest soft

sulphur-yellow. 30c each: $3.00 doz.
Mrs. Dr Norton. Pure soft white, tips of petals suffused

La France pink. 20c each: $2.00 doz.
Mrs. H. E. B'othin. Flesh-salmon pink, flame-scarlet cen-

ter, heavily ruffled. 40c each: $4.00 doz.
Orange Glory. Orange color, with beautiful lighter throat.

Rich and striking. 25c each: $2.00 doz.
Scarlet Prineeps. With six or more flowers open at a

time: brilliant scarlet, deeper in throat.
25c each : $2.50 doz.

Twotint. Delicate flesh-pink, shaded and tinted vellow in-
side. with large salmon-tinted scarlet blotches—a lovely
combination. 25c each : $2.50 doz.

COLLECTIONS
A. 1 Bulb each of above 16 New and Choice Varie-

ties (16 in all) $4.50
B. 3 Bulbs each of above 16 New and Choice Varie-

ties (48 in all) 12.00
C. 6 Bulbs each of above 16 New and Choice Varie-

ties (96 in all) 20.00

The Wonderful Primulinus Hybrids
If you have never tried these, you can create a spot of

"lorful beauty. These vivacious fairy-like blossoms come
in all the brilliant Art shades.
Alice Tiplayd. Rich orangy-saffron.
Butterfly. Light salmony-yellow.
Maiden's Blush. Delicate shell-pink.

Myra. Rich salmon on yellow ground.
Gladys. Shrimp pink blending to strawberry.
"almon Beauty. A splendid deep salmon.

Price: Any of the above, 15c- each: $1.50 doz.; $10.00
per 100: 3 each of the 6 sorts, $2.25; 6 each of the 6
<orts, $4.00.

Primulinus Hybrids Mixed
This mixture is certain to produce some beautiful flowers

mostly in tones running from light yellow to orange, apri-
cot and crimson. 12, 6oc; 100, $5.00.

Lemoine’s Butterfly Hybrids
The remarkable richness of coloring rivals the finest

orchids. 65c- per doz. ; $4.50 per 100.

Rainbow Blend, representing all colors, all varieties.
Doz., 50; 100. $3.50.

“A little Garden gay with ‘GLADS'.”
America. Finest for cutting or bedding. Clear flesh-pink.

Augusta. Pure white, blue anthers.

Brenchleyensis. Vermilion scarlet.

Halley, Early. Salmon pink, tinged rose.

Klondyke. Light sulphur, with bright crimson blotch.

Mrs. Francis King. Brilliant flamingp pink, blazed red.

Peace. Pure white, pale lilac feathering on lower petals.
Any of the above, each, 10c; 3, 25c; doz., 80c.

Tango Flower
“Fragrance of the South”

The flowers appear from 10 to 20 to each stalk, snowy
white, starlike, petals thick like wax, filling with the
fragrance they exhale their surroundings. One mass of
bloom all summer. Must be lifted when frosts come and
be stored same as gladioli, etc.
Each, 10c; 3, 25c; doz., $1.00.

H. H. BERGER & CO.

Tigrida. Shellflower

Tigridia
(Tiger or Shell Flower)

Pavonia Grandiflora. 18 in. A showy bulbous plant suit-
able for the mixed border which can be handled in the
same manner as Gladiolus. Large bright crimson
flowers, the centre spotted with yellow.
Each, 25c; doz., $2.50.

Cannas
Cannas should not be planted until the warm weather

sets in. or about May 15th. If planted too early the bulbs
are apt to rot.
A selection of best varieties for bedding or borders:

Buttercup. Bright buttercup yellow. Green leaved.
Each, 10c; doz., $1.00.

Eureka. A very free blooming creamy white with green
foliage. Each. 10c: doz., $1.00.

Firebird. A clear, glistening scarlet flower, with green-
leaved foliage. Sy2 ft. Each, 25c: doz., $2.00.

Gladio-Flora. Crimson, changing to carmine rose, edged
gold. 4 ft. Each, 10c; doz.. $1.00.

Hungaria. The ideal pink bedder: large trusses of flowers.
3 ft. Each, 20c; doz., $1.75.

King Humbert. Bronze foliage, with orange-scarlet flowers.
4 ft. Each. 25c; doz.. $1.50.

Martha Washington. One of the most superb varieties.
Color pure bright-rose. Each. 20c; doz., $1.25.

Rosemawr. Rosy pink with throat of gold.
Each, 20c: doz.. $2.00.

Mrs. Alf. Conard. Exquisite salmon pink; very free flower-
ing. 4 ft. Each. 20c; doz., $2.00.

Orange Bedder. Bright orange, with scarlet suffusion. 4 ft.

Each, 10c; doz.. $1.00.
Panama. An attractive rich orange red. with edge of golden

yellowr
. 3 ft. Each, 10c: doz.. $1.00.

Wintzer’s Colossal. The largest Canna. Vivid scarlet
flowers. 5 ft. Each, 10c: doz., $1.00.

Funkia Undulata Variegata
(VARIEGATED DAY LILY)

Day Lilies that delight. Slender fragrant favorites.
Attractive green leaves with a fine wrhite border. Light
lilac flowers during August; 2 ft. Each, 50c.

Hemerocallis
Flava (Lemon Lily). Deep lemon-yellow flowers, blooming

most profusely all during the months of June and July;
2 to 3 feet.

Florham. Rich, golden yellow flowers dtiring summer;
2 feet tall.

Gold-Dust. Bright yellow. Buds and reverse of petals
bronze gold.
Any variety each. 30c; 12, $3.00.
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IRISES
Bearded or Fleur-de-Lis

Six “Beauty” Selections
Waterwitch. Very tall and grand. F.

snowy white. F. deep violet blue,

white margin. Inner petals

satin ivory.
Pauline. Fragrant and sweet-scented
—the standards and falls a rich

pansy violet. „ . ,

Radiance. S. silvery mauve, F. rich

velvety purple, reticulated white
at claw.

Queen Alexandria. S. fawn shot with
lilac, F. lilac reticulated at base
with bronze, beard yellow.

Ivorine. Ivory white, fine shape.
Lohengrin. S. and F. uniform shade

of Cattleya rose.
Any of the above, each 50c.

Special set 6 Beauty Iris, $2.75.

(Iris Florentina)
One of the most delicate perfumes

known is that of Orris.
Sweet Florentina White. Ivory white,

tinged with lilac.

Sweet Florentina Blue. Lustrous
blue. Each, 25c ; 3, 60c ; 12, $2.00.

Superb Iris Germanica

Her Majesty. Beautiful blending of tints. S. lovely rose
pink ; F. bright crimson. Each, 35c ; 12, $3.00.

Nibelungen. Standards fawn-yellow, falls violet-blue, with
fawn margin; distinct and pretty. Each, 35c; 12, $3.00.

Lady Jane. S. coppery rose, F. madder-red, reticulated
white. Each, 20c; 12, $2.00.

Midnight. A rich deep purple, the finest in this color.

Each, 20c; 12, $2.00.

Pearl. S. pale lavender; F. deep mauve.
Each, 20c; 12, $2.00.

Pallida Dalmatica. A queen amongst Iris. A clear, beau-
tiful lavender. Each, 25c; 12, $2.50.

Queen of May. Soft clear pink to rose lilac. Most stately
and lovely. Each, 20c; 12, $2.50.

Siberian Blue. Clear sky blue with horizontal falls.

Each, 25c; 12, $2.50.

Walhalla. Translucent lavender with wine red falls.

Each, 20c; 12, $2.25.

All Colors Mixed, per doz., $1.50.

Japan Iris (Iris Kaempferi) Novelties
Amano-Gawa (Milky Way). Lavender with a silky grey

sheen, the clear blue halo as if dusted with silver.

Gekka-No-Nami (Waves on Moonlight). Immense creamy
white blooms, peony flowered with a golden halo.
Each, $1.25.

Oyodo. 6 petals. Shimmering rosy lavender—blue halo and
yellow blotches at base of petals.

Uji-Gawa. 6 petals. Exquisite silky Azure Blue. Sumptu-
ous flowers with large waved petals.

Shippo. Great wavy petals of rich tryian blue; conspicuous
yellow blotches tipped blue ; veined and feathered
purple. Six petals.

Ho-ojo (Frilled Beauty). Large and striking with beauti-
fully frilled and ruffled petals. Color, deep pinkish
plum, white pencilings and yellow blotches.

Koki No Iro—Dbl.—Purple with yellow throat edged blue,
radiating white lines.

Kamata—Sgl.—New style sky-blue, veined white, very dis-
tinct.

Kumo-no-obi (Smiling God). Dark lavender purple shaded
blue, radiating into strong white lines.

Unsui (Clouds) Very double cloudy grey veined violet.
Any variety, except where noted, each, 50c; 3, $1.25;
12, $5.50.

JAPANESE IRIS SEEDLINGS. A splendid selection.
12, $1.50.

Iris Pumiia, 8-10 In.

The very dwrarfest type, the very earliest to bloom. Of
quick and easy growth, and enchanting in their beds of
dark green foliag.

Coerulea. Azura blue. Golden Fleece. Yellow.
Purpurea. Violet. The Bride. White.

Each, 30c; 12, $3.00.

Tuberoses
Each, 10c; doz., $1.00; per 100, $7.50

Albino. Early, free-flowering, single branching variety.
Double Pearl Excelsior. These are universal favorites and

very easily grown. Before potting remove the small
offsets, use rich loam and start in hot-bed or in house;
do not set out until all danger from frost is past.

Annual Garden Collections
Collection of quick-growing, beautiful ANNUALS which

bloom profusely from early summer till frost.
12 SELECT Pkts. and 3 Choice Novelties for $1.50.

14 PKTS.
Blue and White Garden Rose and Pink Garden

Yellow Salmon and Buff Garden
The cost is SMALL. Your surprise and JOY will ba

GREAT.

CLIMBING VINES
Clematis Paniculata

Pant a root each side your door.

From early summer till late Autumn, this plant is a
thing of exquisite loveliness. A vigorous growing vine with
glossy green foliage, covered with snowy panicles of bloom
of the most delicate fragrance.

Apios Tuberosa
Strong plants, each 50c; doz., $5.00.
Splendid, hardy climber; 10 to 12 feet, resembles in flower

and foliage the Wistaria. Clusters of rich purple flowers,
emitting the fragrance of violets. Grows rapidly.
Each, 10c; 3, 25c; doz., $1.00.

Cinnamon Vine
Hardy climber of rapid growth, masses of white, sweet-

scented flowers. Each, 10c; 3, 25c; doz., $1.00.

Ipomea °asidurata
A magnificent vine. Will grow in any soil, no matter

how poor, and the roots spring up every year stronger
than before. Great quantities of creamy white flowers,
with velvety violet throats. Big tubers. Each, 40c; 3, $1.15,

Madeira Vine
The old favorite. “Climbing Mignonette.” Rapid growing,

glossy foliage, white, delicately fragrant flowers in hanging
feathery racemes. Each, 10c; 12, $1.00.

CYPRIPEDIUM PUBESCENS. Yellow Lady’s Slipper.
Showy fragrant blooms. About 1 ft. high. Does well
in almost any soil in a rich shady spot.
Each, 50c; 12, $5.00.

Dicentra Spectabilis
(Bleeding Heart)

One of grandmother’s favorites. The long racemes of
rose and white heart-shaped flowers are beloved by all.
Each, 60c; 3 for $1.75.

Lily-of-the-Valley Clumps
Extra strong clumps, just full of flowering pips. If

planted in April, will bloom in May. A semi-shaded
is best. 50c eafeh; $5.00 per doz.

Mertensia Virginica

Absolutely hardy; thrives anywhere. 1 to 2 ft. Great
drooping panicles large bell-shaped flowers of intense blue,
changing gradually to soft mauve pink. Plant any time
till late Fall. The roots should be placed horizontally in
the ground 4 inches deep and about 8 inches apart.
Extra Strong Roots. 3, 75c; 12, $3.00; 100, $25.00.

Trillium GrandiHorum
(Wood Lily Wake Robin)

Pure white or purple bloom. Bloom profusely in earliest
spring. Love partial shade, thrive superbly north side of
house where groups of ferns flourish.

GRANDIFLORUM. Flowers white, changing in a few days
to soft rose. 12, $1.50; 100, $10.00.

STYLOSUM. Pink nodding trillium.

12, $2.25; 100, $18.00.

UNDULATUM. Painted trillium. 12, $1.75.

T. Pfltzeri. The greatest everblooming sort. Should be
planted out early in spring. Stalks 3 to 4 feet, with
spikes of flame-colored flowers.
Each, 30c; 3, 85c; 12, $3.00.

TRITOMA RUFA. A dainty and most attractive variety.
Flowers pure yellow deepening to orange. Flowers all

summer. Each, 25c; 12, $1.50; 100, $10.00.



Siberian Edelweiss

Plaint a Rock Garden
One of the most fascinating garden diversions—that even

a small space can afford. Rock plants love sunshine, light
gritty soil for deep rooting, and, above all, good drainage.

All prices, except where noted: Pkt., 50c; y2 pkt., 30c;
Trial, 15c.

Aethionema Grandiflora. A Syrian rock plant growing
readily from seed. Plant in pulverized mortar rubble
and turf loam. Flowers rise in long racemes.

Androsace. “Rock Jasmine.” Foliage in rosettes. White
flowers.

Alyssum Serpyllifolium. Pretty rock plant, yellow flowers,
grey foliage.

ANAGALEIS. Pimpernell.
Phillipsii. Abundant, effective, bright blue.
Monelli. Brilliant red.

Eilaoena. Carnea. Flesh or Mixed.
Large pkt., 25c; Trial, 10c.

Aquilegia Flabellata. Very pretty dwarf species, early,
white flowers.

Aquilegia Alpina. Deep blue. Dwarf.
Asperula Azurea Setosa. 9 in. Pretty annual, bearing a

profusion of lilac blue flowers. Thrives in sun or shade,
any soil. Self sows.

Arenaria Montana. Hardy trailer, large white flowers.
Anthericum Eiliago. St. Bernard’s Lily. A daintv group

species. iy2 ft. high.
Alyssum. “Silver Queen.” Soft yellow.
Alpine Poppies. Enchanting delicate flowers from springing

tufts of grayish leaves in brightest hues. Plant them
on the heights for they love the sun and winds.

Alpine Poppies Fringed. (Very rare.)
Arabis Alpina (Rock cress). Pure white Arabette des

Alpes.

Aubrietia. Moerheimi. Rose and pink.
Eyrei. Large rich violet blue flowers.
Leichtlini. Beautiful carmine rose.
Cheddar Pinks. Fragrant rosy flowers. So easily grown—

mix seed with a little earth and place In a chink.
Campanula Turbinata. Exquisitely pretty. Blue or white.
Cerastium Tomentosum. (Snow on the Mountain.)
Cistus (Rock Roses). Very floriferous, showy with frag-

rant leaves. For dry sunny spots.
Cherianthus Einifolius. FIs. lilac mauve. Very floriferous.

Fine for dry rockery and borders. Hardy.
Cherianthus Allioni. Rich orange flowers in abundance.

Anthericum Eiliago

Crucianella Stylosa. Gross wort. 6 in. Pretty trailer rose.
Dianthus Deltoides. Low dense growth, with a profusion

of pink blossoms. Delightful for stone paved walks,
sunny banks, crevices, edgings, etc.

D. D. “Brilliant.” New. Lustrous carmine.
GEOBULAK1A CORDIFOEIA. HP. Dwarf rock plant.

Flowers deep blue.

Gypsophila Muralis. Bears myriads of rosy flowers through-
out summer and fall. Lovely for sowing above bulbs,
edging crevices, etc.

Gypsophila Repens. White flowers.
Helianthemum. “Sun Roses.” Habit dwarf and trailing,

bloom profusely. Like dry sunny positions.
lonopsidium Acaule (Violet Cress). 3 in. Rapid-growing

early flowers. Dense tufts, smothered in tiny pale lilac
flowers.

Eychnic Alpina. Very dwarf, dainty rose.
Eithospermum. Bushy habit. Tubular golden flowersm terminal sprays. Easily grown.
Piatycodon Mariesi. 12 in. Enchanting little plants for

rockery or borders, blue.
PEATYSTEMON Californicum. Pretty pale yellow mini-

ature Poppy Wort.
Saponaria Ocymoides. Trailing habit, rich rose color.
Saxifraga Cordifolia. Brilliant flowers in clusters.
Saxifraga. Mixed species.
Saxifraga Umbrosa. (London Pride.) None so pretty.

ocuium Acre ^xenow stone crop), xuuves auywne
stepping stones, walls, flowers like Gold Dust.
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3 in. A dainty minia

large silvered leave

Sedum Coeruleum (Blue stonecrop),
ture succulent.

Sedum. “Aizoon.” Bright yellow.
Sedum Fabaria. Beautiful rose.
Sedum Ewersii (rare). Flowers rose,

semi-trailing.

SEDUM SPURIUM or STOEONIFERUM. Ht. y2 in. Growwith greatest ease, of creeping habit spreading quickpLovely to use as a covering for stepping stones, rockiand in place of grass, forming a velvety lawn. Flower
in umbels of pink.
Pkt., 50c; y2 , 30c; trial, 15c; ya oz., $1.00.

Semperviyum (House-Leek). Many brilliant colored specieremaining green all winter, rosette-like growth.
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tourists in the Alps. Easily grown.
Silene Schafta. Rosy purple, trailing habit. Very lovely
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* Very attractiv
|* Fern-like foliage, ye]

Tunica Saxifraga. Pale purple. Profuse bloomer.
Veronica Prenja. Blue. A lovely creeping Alpine.
CaRfornia Iris Mixed. Flowering plants of the California:

Irises can be obtained in one year from seed.
CaH

veins
a Bracteata - Yellow

> beautifully netted crimsoi

v. auiwriiia j enax. x/eep ciaret to pale lavender,
silvery veins.

Japanese Iris Kaempferi. A blend of the choicest varietie
Aurea. Handsome species for border, rich yellow.
“Snow Queen.” NEW. Petals broad and full of snow

whiteness with rich golden yellow blotch.


